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OSOYOOS AREA 
MINE REOPENS
OSOYOOS (CP) — Renewed 
activity a t the Anarchist 
Mountain chronUte mine near 
here has been announced.
Consulting engineer James 
E. Louitt of Vancouver said 
negotiations with a smelter in 
Spokane. Wash., are nearly 
complete and the mine should 
reopen next week.
He estimated the bed of 
black ore in the mountain holds 
between KW.OOO and 5(X),(XX) 
tons.
The open-pit operation will 
employ 20 to  25 men when in 
full production this year, he 
added.
Fisheries S trike  
Hikes Coast Idle
Te 4 0 ,0 0 0  Total
BULL’S EYE! — That’s Just what Kelowna Board of 'Trade 
Intended when they targetted Keloiraa’s 53rd International 
R e g a ^  this year, on the board’s Tourist Information Centre 
near City Park entrance. But Courier cameraman Kent Steven­
son, with an eye for additional eye-appeal prevailed upon pretty
Marion Lee, of Kelowna, to contribute her charms (natural te 
all Orchard City belles) as a “live” Big Splash plug. The above 
result is to get wide billing in many Important Canadian papers, 
through the medium of the Canadian Press Association. Prints 
of the above Courier photo are available for a small sum,
Vernon M ay 
Form  A ir 
Committee
By rVY HAYDEN 
Courier Staff Correspondent
VERNON — An aviation com­
mittee may be formed to resolve 
Vernon airport problems.
Members of Vernon Flying 
Club, Tri-Way Service and City 
Council met Tuesday night to 
discuss lease of airport facilities 
to the commercial service.
Purpose of the meeting, a 
Flying Club spokesman said, 
was to determine the club’s pos­
ition with regard to use of han­
gars, clubhouse and other facili­
ties.
The club, which has maintain­
ed the airport with council help 
since abandonment by another 
commercial service about five 
years ago, had protested they had 
not been approached before a 
hangar was leased to Tri-Way.
The lease, which becomes ef­
fective August 1, will leave four, 
club planes without facilities.
A decision was made at the 
joint meeting guaranteeing the 
club continued use of the runway 
and clubhouse on the field. Fly­
ing Club members built the club­
house a few years ago.
Club president Paul Novakow- 
ski indicated that the club was 
not protesting the lease, but 
were concerned becaus&they had 
not been informed of council’s de­
cision. It was revealed that the 
club was under thf impression a 
committee had .,heen- formed in 
^j®oianatI6n
fc’̂ K ^ ad .n p tb fen  auttorized 
^council. .
Plying Club -founder Frank 
Oliver--told The Daily Courier a 
resolution probably would be 
made at the organization’s next 
meeting recommending forma­
tion of a joint committee. Repre­
sented would be city  ̂ council, 
Vernon Board of Trade, Tri-Way 
and the Flying CHub.'The resolu­
tion would then be forwarded to 
city council.
“ We believe everything can be 
cleared up,” he said.
$ 9 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Industry 
Joined To Huge Tieup
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A lm ost 4 ,000  
fisheries workers o f 11 a.m . today joined 
5 ,000  salmon fishermen now on strike.
U . 1  RETAINS N-W EAPON CUSTODY
C anadians T o  G e t D um m y 
A to m ic  T ra in in g  W e a p o n s
HAROLD T. THOMAS, Inter­
national Rotary president, of 
Auckland, N.Z., will speak in 
Vernon, August 4. ’The North 
Okanagan centre is the only 
B.C. city he will visit form­
ally. A distinguished personage 
in world affairs, Mr. Thomas 
is expected to attract an audi­
ence of more than 500 Rotar- 
ians and their guests from 
points throughout the Interior 
and Pacific Northwest.
An official of the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers Union 
(Ind.) said earlier "It would take 
an act of God to stop the strike 
and even then It would probably 
be on.”
The strike completely ties up 
British Columbia’s second indus­
try, worth $98,000,000 last year. 
Most of the province’s primary 
revenue earner, the $400,000,000 
forest i n d u s t r y ,  now is idle 
through a strike of 27,000 coast 
woodworkers.
It is the first time since 19!S 
that both industries have been on 
strike simultaneously. In that 
year the province lost 1.132,000 
man days through strikes. No sta­
tistics are available for this year 
but it Is estimated that 40,000 
workers are out of work because 
of strikes.
By HAROLD MORRISON
Cana||l«> Pe«u  Staff Writer
WASiaiNGTON (CP) ~  Canada 
may get dummy atomic weapons 
kieforo she gets the real ones.
The way now has been cleared 
In Congre.ss for Canada to get 
hitherto secret American infer- 
»ij|^atlon and equipment to help In 
^ th e  training and use of nuclear 
Weapotu.
But While Canada will be able 
to get the electronics ond mn 
chincry to shoot an atom bomb, 
•ay from a Bomarc misalle or an 
H  aircraft, the United States will 
T'stlU maintain custody and c m- 
Irol over all nuclear weapons 
mpved Into Conada.
How. t h e n ,  will Canadian 
forces be able to train to fire the 
: 1 atomic weapon when the U.S. 
Ifttias these weapons under lock 
^Tgnd key? ,
C1RCUR8
No trouble nt nil. says the U. 
B. defence department. Dummy 
bombs I have been devised with 
the same electronic circuits as 
In the m l  weapons.
*Tt la a dummy but it has In­
ternally the circuitry of a real 
bomb,’̂  saya\ Ociicral Herbert 
Lopen assistant to defence sec­
retary Nell McEHroy. He gave 
evidence to this effect before the 
oint congressional committee o 
atomic energy.
These dummies not only can 
be used to test equipment to be 
used In firing atomic weapons 
but also in the training of men 
who will fire thew capons.
“ It does not require training In 
the operation of the checkout 
equipment to have the actual 
bomb In your possession,’’ says 
Gen, Loper.
He gave evidence before the 
committee studying new U. S, 
agreements to increase sharing 
of atomic secrets with friendly 
powers, including Canada and 
Britain,
“An artillery man docs not 
need to know the forn^ula for 
gunpowder or how to make it in 
order to use an nrtlllory shell 
effectively,” Gen. Loper contin­
ued,
SET A FUSE 
"Ho does need to know how to 
tot a fuse and how to load ‘and 
fire n projectile ns well ns what 
it will do when It detonatest,”
He described proposed stock- 
piUng.of atomic wcapops in Can­
ada and other north Atlantic 
countries ns “osscni nm<
■r
munition depots under the full 
control of the United States.” 
‘"They will contain tactical or 
olr defence atomic weapons suit­
able for delivery by the trained 
nuclear capable forces of the 
countries concerned and will be 
of such types and in such num­
bers as will enable those forces 
to carry out their NATO assigned 
defensive missions in the event 
of attack.” ■
While Conada will not be able 
to buy these bomba or got exact 
information on how to tmako 
them, she will bo able to acquire 
the so-called non-nuclcnr parts 
of the weapons systems.
WEAPONS ACCESSORIES
These, cxploincd Gen, Loper, 
aro: “T h o s o  accessories for 
handling tho weapons, for attach­
ing Weapons to delivery vehicles 
ond for monltoi l̂nS- and checking 
out the bom)) or wnrhead to cn 
sure that it' is in a safe and 
operating condition prior to net- 
ual use.”
’'Non-nuclear parts of thej sys­
tems include the control mech­
anisms which are parts of air­
craft or missile launching de­
vices rissociated with tho war 
bead; lugs, pylon and other de­
vices for attaching tho 
bortib to Us carrier and tho like.
“ They do net Include hay part 
of tho bomb or warhead Itself,’’
BIG FOUR AGREE 
TO CUT TALKS
GENEVA (AP) — Russia 
and the West agreed today 
to break off the Big Four 
foreign ministers conference 
next Wednesday —  with or 
without agreement on a 
Berlin settlement.
0-C Trail Group 
Meeting Planned
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Oka 
nognn-Cariboo Trail Association 
will hold its 27th annual meeting 
Sept. 11 and 12 at Ellensburg, 
Wash., it has been announced.
The conference will complete 
plans for a 1,000-car caravan next 




LANGLEY (CP)-A man re­
turning from a swimming par 
nt Mission early today was killed 
and three other persons injured 
when their car rammed Into a 
polo on tho outskirts of Langley.
‘Dead is Clifford Empo, 22, of 
Now Westminster, His wife Lor­
raine, married only a month ago, 
was in fair condition in hospital 
with head injuries. Larry Horne 
of New Westminster suffered a 
broken leg, and internal injuries.
Tlio driver, Ed Browno of New 





VERNON (Staff)*— Direct Ok- 
anagan-kpotenay.-: highway con­
nection has received a boost.
“Help Us Fix Highway Six’’ 
was the ;;sioga»vw 
ativcs of bokiisfi^^ilfctidlfe; .and 
chambers of ednifn^Vhfe’-tietweeit 
Vernon and Neisoji. met in Nak-? 
usp to form a Highway ^  inx: 
provement promotion associa­
tion.
Former Aldreman F. V, Har­
wood was elected Vernon repre­
sentative. '
One advantage of an improv­
ed link would be cheaper grain 
rates for the Okanagan. Hay anc, 
grain from the Kaslo area now 
is transported across the U.S, 
border in bond.
Nelson has submitted a brief 
to the ministers of highways and 
finance setting • out a five-year 
program for Highway Six im­
provement.
It was reported that since last 
October, somw six miles has 
been t^acktopped.
Attending' the conference from 
Vernon were Harwood, Mayor F. 
F. Becker, trade board president 
John Ladyman and Mrs. Lady-
$1,000,000 A DAT
Estimates vary on how much 
Is being lost by industry and 
labor in the woodworkers strike 
but all are more than $1,000,000 a 
day.
The salmon fishermen went on 
strike Saturday to back up de­
mands for price Increases that 
range from four cents to eight 
cents.
Fisheries workers who struck 
today were some 3,000 shorework 
ers, demanding a 20-ccnt-an-hour 
pay increase over a base rate 
that ranges up to. $1^62 an'houn 
ttfld TSOr^niJennen- 
quarter-cent-a-pound bonus bh yitk 
fish carried or a 12-hour day. The 
tendermens’ wages start as $315 a 
month.
IN 6ASPE
1 , 3 0 0  M e n  
S t r u g g le  
W i t h  F ir e
ST. BERNARD des LACS, Que. 
(CP) — Clearing weather moved 
into the fire-beleaguered Gaspe 
Peninsula today, promising an­
other hot battlo for 1,300 men 
struggling against a -mammoth 
forest blaze that has seared 300 
square miles of prime timber.
The fire-ravaged area around 
this community 350 miles north­
east of Quebec City was washed 
by an hour-long, drizzle Tuesday 
night.
But today Constable Hector 
O’Neil of the provincial police 
post at nearby Ste. Anne des 
Monts said:
“ It’s still a bit cloudy but you, 
can see it’s going to clear up. 
There’s hardly any wind—maybe 
five mjles an hour.’’
He said the fire situation was 
today,. This lumbering 
comntbnity - of - 90r f
CONSTRUCTION STRIKES
Also on strike are 350 ironwork­
ers who are demanding a 60-cent 
tocy^ato-Qytt g 'basqrate  of $2.50
ySome' 500!>I m a i n l a n d  
plumbers, are expected* to>thke a 
strike, vote shortly. ^
.The woodworkers strike now Is 
In its fourth week. The Interna­
tional Woodworkers of, 'America 
(CLC) struck for higher wages. 
It is reported it has reduced its 
demand to a 12-per-cent increase 
over a base rate of $1.72 an hour 




NEW YORK (AP) — Th® 
Queen Elisabeth, world’s larg­
est passenger liner, collided 
with a freighter today oft 
.C ^ e r  Island.
VV»s W
;mtautes;inlrtK en
route to Enrop® When she and 
the American Hunter collided 
off the Brooklyn resort.
The Coast Guard said the 
Elizabeth radioed t h a t  it 
“didn’t know how bad the colli­
sion wos.”
EDMONTON (CP) -P la n s  for 
a new $500,000 convent here were
announced Tuesday by the Sisters , o *
of the Assumption. The older con- man, Mri and Mrs. Peter Seaton, 
vent building wUl be used as a Mr. and Mrs, Frank Oliver and 
dormitory. I Aid. Eric Palmer.
C.N.R. Passenger 
D e ra ile d  In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three Hope, 
locomotives and two passenger 
cars of the CNR’s west-bound 
Super-Continental were derailed 
by a rocksllde nt 5:35 a.m., PD’T 
nt Spence's Bridge, 120 miles 
northeast of hero.
No Injuries wore reported. The 
cars which were not derailed
were hauled back to . Basque ond 
routed over CPR lines tore
PARADES, D IS P U Y S
The Super-Continental was ex­
pected to  arrive here at 7 p.m 
PDT, eight hours late.
CNR officials said it will bo nt 
least midnight before the track 
is cleared.
Tho cast-bound Super - Conti­
nental, leaving here at 4:40 p,m„ 
was. expected to bo delayed about 
two hours. '
PREMIER B E N N E U  ANNOUNCES:
rO U C E  HERE A R E A -IT E M rn N G  M locale N. C. 
H a rris^  from Victoria, bcUoved vacationing inUhe Kelowna 
area. IH» is driving a blue, 1957 Ford, licence number 224- 
434, Mr. Harrison or anyone knowing his whereabouts is 
asked ,{^'contact Kelowna RCMP.
V M U A B LE CITY RECORDS stored th the city>shops 
11#  nt Crowley Ave. should be kept in a  safer pr 
..Fire C$lef Charles Petthtan has warned. His report that tho
SIDRE EVACUATED
EDMONTON (CP) -Customers 
wore cvnclmled from the Hudson s 
Bay Btqro here Wednesday when 
(ire broke but In a second-floor 
stockm m, There were ndinjuriein 






re haHird of the building is “high” is getting cohncil study.
C^EENSIVE ODOR COMPLAINT^ from those around 
the dump grounds at the south end of thc| (pity were common ' 
during hot weather, especially after a  load of poultry 
nardsV were dumped. City authorities said there wi 
in pushing earth Into the ditch to cover up the sou 
bad smeU. r




Forceast: Sunny with cloudy 
periods todoy nnd Thursday, a 
little warmer Thursday, light 
winds. Predicted low tonight and 
high Thursday: 55 nnd 85,
High Tuesday and low over­
night; 76 and 57.
CANADA’S IllGIl-LOW
‘Winnipeg  .......... . D6
L*llihiikl4e« AIM*'. 0
VANCOUVER ( t P ) -  Premier 
Bennett announced today no tolis 
will bo charged on Brltl.sh Co* 
lumbla bridges, tunnels nnd fer- 
rio.s under control of tho high­
ways department Saturday, the 
day the government docinres It­
self tree ®* ollrect debt.
The free passage will be effec­
tive from 6 n.m, until midnight* 
“Keep ua In office long enpugb 
nnd wo’H remove all the tolls 
every day,’* tho premier said in 
0 press coiifeironco,'
The Scolal Credit governrr 
will stage a day-long cclebra 
culminating In^a “bond fire", at 
Kelowna Saturday to mark what 
Uic premier says Is the ,'end of 
B.C,’s direct elebtr ;
Opposition critics hmy® claimed 
that the debt has not-been paid
debt!
The premier said he antici­
pates “ no net loos" from lifting 
the tolls. , '
Tho premier would not say 
whether he planii to make an Im- 
imriant announcement Saterday 
about expenditure of the $25,000,- 
OOO'a year ho says the govern­
ment will have to spare aa a 
result of paving off J t o  debt*  ̂
“H I saia that people would 
Just say the premier was enticing 
them to Uio celebration.”
The premier, read a statement 
by the deputy minister of flnandd 
nnd the comptroller genornV C. J , 
Ferber icerllfylng Ihut “no fur­
ther appropriation from tho con­
solidated revemio fund o f’ the 
province will be necessary’ for 
debt payments.
off but, transferred to Indirect “In oi)|r oplplon, effective'July
31, 1059, the public debt of tho 
province as detailed in our cor 
tificato Is fully provided for by 
tho sinking funds so ns to insure 
the fliil payment of all principal 
and Interest."
Mr, Dennett said the govern­
ment purchased federal bonds to 
offset a sum of $08,000,000 in the 
direct debt representing B.C. 
government bonds which the gov­
ernment was unable to buy back 
from trust companies.
Bonds which tho government 
was able to purchase will be 
burned in flatuntay's, bond lire, 
Hie premier said It hasn’t yet 
been decided who will light the 
fire, ' 1 , ■
“ But I would like to get some 
old timer to do It,”  he said, “We 
should pay tribute to the old tim­
ers who built (his provinc®.”
B ond -B u rn in g '
is the complete program covering the gigantic 
Bond-burning” celebration to be held here on Saturday.
A u p st 1, 1959 will go down in history marking the day 
that B.C..stands free and dear of public debt, and also marks 
the seventh anniversary of the B.C. Social Credit Government.
10:00 a.m.—Bands parade th ro u ^  Kelowna streets, 
(a) Displays by Majorettes, (b) Concerts and displays by 
Girls Band. (Bands to include: Vernon Girls’ Methtosh Band, 
Vernon Girls’ Pipe and Drum Band, Kelowna City Band, Kel­
owna High School Band, Vernon Majorettes, guest bands from 
other centres.)
^Bands will be parading and playing throughout tho day 
on the streets and in Kelowna City Park until the parade starts 
at 7:30 p.m.
12:00 noon-rKclownn City - Park’s Jubilee Bowl; (a) 
Address of Welcome by civic representatives (Mayor Parkin­
son). (b) Reply by Hon. W. A. C. Bennett.
12:30 p.m.—Luncheon. Open to the general public. 
Tickets may bo purchased in Kelowna at Board of Trade office 
or from Social Credit members in Kelowria*
Guests at luncheon will include Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, members of the cabinet, MLA’s, MP’s, mayors, reeves 
and councillors as well as general public.
2:30 p.m.—Kiddies’ pay. To be staged at Kelowna City 
Pork OvoLand grahtlstand area. Afternoon fireworks display. 
Hot dogs, pop and treats free for the kiddies.
2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.ni.—Garden Party to bo held at the 
Bennett residents. General public invited. Women's Auxiliary 
to the Social Credit League (IjCcIowna branch) to assist,
7:30 p.m.—GraniJ Parade. Leaves from Regatta assem­
bly point. Bond leads limousine caravan headed by Premier 
W. A..C. Bennett. Caravan to include cabinet, MLA’s, MP’s,
reeves and mayors, plus any other visltldg cars, Parade winds
■ ' ;  ;  ..................... ' kc“ "  -  “  ■
front of i^andstand area
througl) city and returns for windup at Kelowna City Park in
i' I i ' . ' , I V , ! '
8:30) p.m. —  Aquatic C lub ' Water Show, Water show;
dancing; swimmins races; diving exhibition; relay race; water 
number (Aquabeiles); square, ditndng (Wagon Wheelers): 
band sclcctlois. '  ^
9:25 p.m*—Premier W. A. C. Bennett and party leave 
in launches to' ignite bon'd*fire for mort̂ ges and bbnds but 
in centre of lake.
After bond-burning is well under way th e ' fireworks dis­
play will .start, , .   ̂ ,
11:30 p.m.—Seven skyrockets to signal windup o|f cele­
brations. * 1  ;
:'v
n p i  I X  • !  •
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
D«Uy C ouikf’a Veraoo Bureau —  Berry Block Telephoae U u d ea  2-7410
f ^  2 Werlaesday, July 2 9 .1 9 5 9  Kelovma. BriOsli C o laab ia
TW O PROPERTIES D AM AGED
Wind-Whipped Fire Destroys Farm 
Buildings, Lum ber; $30,000 Loss
Special U The Courier lend Timber Company plant, and
vsvA vAruirvn̂ ri 4 I *Snitcd ttic Stewaft farm, to a VERNON^I^re, whipped Into! ^
an infemo by wind, ripped »phe fire at the timber com* 
Ihrouah Salmon Arm Lumber Ipany started in the sawdust pit.
Rattlesnakes Decrease 
In North Valiev Area
During the wind storm a spark 
^as blown to the Stewart farm, 
which set buildings afire.
All were destroyed. It is known 
as the "Old Palmer Place."
The Stewart family saved most 
cf their furniture and imple* 
inents.
. It is understood the buildings 
v.cre insured, 
j Half-a-million board feet of 
I'vimber was burned at the lum- 
Uer company.
By IVY lUYDEN 
DaUy Cowier SUff WriUr
dently, is concentrated cast of 
Okanagan Landing and at RatUe>
VERNON — Sticks and stones,) Fatalities h a v e  been rare 
pigs and bullsnakes have helped jj^ong ^ave been recorded here 
ratUesnake populaUon j for more than a decade, 
in the mstrlct. \ Health authorities, however,
But during the summer j believe caution is necessary, 
ths. the survivors slither to Kal­
amalka and Okanagan Lakes for ADVISE EXPLORATION
water
Anti-social reptiles they’ll es­
chew public beaches, but there’s 
no guarantee they’ll be intimidat­
ed by small groups of campers, 
officials say.




















old Nebccl Shemseddin, looking 
a little shy but sticking with 
State Patrolman Norm Burs- 
1cm of nearby Monroe, is car­
ried into Burslcm home while 
his parents recuperate in Mon­
roe General Hospital after an 
automobile mishap. Burslem 
and other patrolmen arc taking 
care of young Nebeel while his 
parents recover. Nebeel and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaw- 
aid Shemseddin, are from Van­
couver. The Shemseddins, both 
with broken backs and other in­
juries, may be transferred 
home soon. Meantime Nebeel 
is having a good time.
(AP Wirephoto)
VERNON ROUNDUP
Royal Visit Picture Publication 
Sots Record For Wide Travelling
Courier'a Vernon Bureau
VERNON—A picture, taken of 
i  the Royal Visit in Vernon, pub- 
f  lished in the Scotsman, in Edin- 
t  burgh, Scotland, clipped and sent 
back to this city by air mail, ar­
rived here in 13 days.
Mr. Tom Inglis, 2314 32nd 
Street, Vernon, last Friday re­
ceived from his sister in Edin­
burgh, a newspaper photograph 
from the "Scotsman," of Mrs. 
Annie Bigland and her daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Hall, chatting with 
Her Majesty the Queen in Poison 
Park.
Photographers, newspapermen, 
radio and television representa­
tives from all over the Common­
wealth and Empire travelled 
with the Royal Party. The pic­
ture was taken by one of them.
Mr. Inglis feels that for the 
photograph to travel 12,000 miles 
in 13 days, including all the pro­
cesses through which it had to 
go, was somewhat of a record.
Due to the fact there was in­
sufficient wind on the day of the 
North Okanagan Regatta; and 
also that the program was very 
crowded: two important events 
were omitted, and are now sched­
uled for Thursday evening, July 
30. at 7:30 o’clock, from the Ver­
non Yacht Club pier at Okanagan 
Landing.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI—Western oils 
led the stock market higher today 
In heavier morning trading.
Consolidated Northland, on a 
turnover of 140,000 shares, gained 
10 cents at $U2 to feature .specu­
lative nilnes. BibUs Yukon added 
another 110,000 shares to the vol­
ume while gaining 2% cents at 10 
' cents. The.sc two stocks ac­
counted for nearly half the entire 
first-hour sales.
Meanwhile, western oils contin­
ued to pull out of the decline 
which hnd gripped the section 
for the lust few sessions. Tlio 
Bcctlon’s index gained nearly a 
point.
Home Oil B, up lb at 15V4, 
featured the ll.st and Bailey Sol- 
burn helped the advance with n 
25>ccnt rise to $7,80. Several 
otlicr key issuc-s added 10 to 15 
cents. Roynllto was an exception 
with a 10-ccnt decline to 17.70.
Indimtrlnls added a quarter of 
» |K)lnl to their index but, most 
changes were amnll,
Urnnivnns s h o w e d  some 
Btrcngth in oiicnlng trn^ios but 
gradually slipped back into hn 
undecided level later. Senior base 
metals were narrowly higher. 
Golds lost some ground,
' Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc.
Members of the Investment
Dealers' Asspclntion of Conoda
Today's EAntcm rrloea \,
tns at n  noon) '
Fam Ploy 22% 22%
Ford "A" 182 184
Ford U.S. 75% 75%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 41% 41%
Ini r, Nickel 99Vis 100
Kelly "A" 8Vk 8V*
Kelly Wt.s. 5.00 5.20
Labatts 30 V* 30%
Mas.sey 15'/* 15%
MacMillan "B" 41% 41%
Ok. Helicopters. 3.90 4.05
Ok. Tele 12% 13
Powell River 36% 36%
A. V. Roe 10% lOli
Steel of Can 88% 89'/*
21%Tuylor P and C 21V*
Walker.s 39% 40
V/.C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodward “A” 20 20%
Woodward WU. lOVi lOVa
OII.S AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 37 37%
Can Delhi 6% 7%
Can Husky 
C a n o n
10% 10%
20',i, — ,
Home "A” 15% 16 .
Imp. Oil 39V* 40%





Con.' Dennison 14% 14%
Gunnar 13% 14
Hudson Bay 52% 53%
Nornnda 52% 53
The Harry Leckie-Ewing Me­
morial Rose Bowl is at stake in 
the open sailboat race.
There is another race for the 
uuder-50 horsepower family out- 
fccard, with the Allen Stoltze 
Lumber Company, tV,ancouver) 
trophy at stake.
Admission is free.
Anyone wishing to enter either 
of these races must register with 
Fred Fuhr, at the music centre 
on Barnard Avenue.
Erie Olmsted, Vernon insur­
ance company representative, 
has been honored by his com' 
pnny with membership in the ex­
clusive. newly - formed “Pace' 
maker’s Club” , receiving as well 
a cash award and gold pin.
The Pacemaker’s Club is 
new division of his company's 
lionor club, whose membership 
includes those, representatives 
write a required amount of buS' 
:ss.
The Pacemaker’s Club Includes 
those representatives, who, dur­
ing the past two years, have writ­
ten business which has persisted 
by better t,han 90 per cent.
Busine.s.s written, by Mr. Olm­
sted during the past two years 
v.rhich is still in force totals 96 
per cent, There arc only two 
other Pacemaker Club members 
in British Columbia besides Mr. 
Olmsted.
Mr. Olmsted has been 30 years 
with his company. His services 
commenced in Winnipeg; then 
Fort William, and latterly, in 
Vernon.
VERNON—It may have been 
"too darned hot." recently for 
those conditioned to 60-dcgrcc 
lieat but the weatherman came 
up with a chilly surprise. Unof­
ficially the thermometer dropped 
20 degrees.
FIRES CHECKED
VERNON—Four small forest 
fires which broke out last week­
end were checked in early stages 
by rangers, officials report. Larg­
est occurr^  near the Indian re­
serve. Forest Service officials be­
lieve the fire was ignited by 
sparks from a power line hit by 
a faUing tree. The line was not 
severed. Light rain and cooler 
weather have alleviated fire 
probabilities slightly.
Two more Vernon residents 
have spotted the Okanagan’s 
friendly lake monster. The wit­
nesses, who wish to remain an­
onymous, described Ogopogo as 
having "a snake-like head’’.
Boating regulations outlined by 
the RCMP have not led to any 
arrests so far. Questioned The 
Daily Courier; "Nabbed any­
one?" “A mermaid in a pink 
bathing suit,” was the reply.
Don’t believe it departm ent. .  .
guest book at a downtown cafe 
contains hundreds of signatures 
. . visitors from 10 provinces 
and 50 states . . . but one of the 
most conspicuous is that of "Roy 
Rogers” . . .  disappointingly, it 
is written in a rather, childish 
hand.
Radio station CJIB has moved 
Into bright new offices opposite 
previous premises. Official open­
ing will be in September.
Newly-elected president of Ver­
non branch, United Nations As 
sociation, is Dr. H. Campbell- 
Brown. The organization will re- 





VERNON (Special) — David 
Harding, of the credit depart­
ment. Okanagan Equipment Lim­
ited, Vernon, is among nine Brit­
ish Columbia businessmen who 
will receive scholarship awards 
for their showing in toe three- 
year course in credit manage­
ment, conducted by the Canadian 
Credit Institute.
Mr. Harding’s cash award will 
go towards his second-year tui­
tion fee, which he takes by cor­
respondence.
Mr. Harding has been a Vernon 
resident since April, 1954, com­
ing to this city four months after 
ho arrived in Canada from his 
native London, England.
Mr. Harding has been with 
Okanagan Equipment Limited, 
since May, 1956.
URGE SAFETY BLASTS
VANCOUVER (CP) —A coron­
er’s jury Tuesday night recom­
mended that loose rock be blasted 
away if necessary to prevent 
danger of rockfalls in mining 
operations. It returned a verdict 
of accidental death in toe case 
of William Austin, 33, who, was 
crushed by falling rock at the 
but must be administered by a j Giant Nickel Company mine near 
physician, he said. iHope and died July 18.
When entering a suspicious 
area, explore with a stick before 
stepping. Rocks thrown ahead 
are likely to flush the snake from 
its hiding place. Most Vernon ex­
perts believe snakes attack de­
fensively, but the serpants, easily 
camouflaged, may strike with 
little warning.
Death from snakebite has not 
been known to occur instantan­
eously, North Okanagan Health 
Unit director Dr. Duncan Black 
declares.
FIRST AID
The best first aid, he advises, 
is application of a constricting 
bandage between the bite and the 
heart. As a rule, snakes strike 
arms and legs.
In some cases, a tournique is 
impossible. Best treatment is the 
second rule: remain motionless.
The health director warned 
cases have become fatalities be­
cause a victim had attempted to 
walk, thereby increasing the 
speed of circulation.
Oral suction of snake venom is 
equally dangerous. Poison enters 
the bloodstream via cuts in the 
gum.
Antivenom is available locally,
ANGRY MAN — Just plain 
angry is Walter Bannon, 34, as 
he struggles with Boston police 
who booked him on charges of 
assault and battery with a 
dangerous weapon. One police­
man was hospitalized with stab 
wounds received when he tried 
to arrest Bannoh on changes of 
not paying a hotel blU.—(AP 
Wirephoto.)
BRIEF IMMUNITY
VANCOUVER (CP) -C ity  coun­
cil passed two . bylaws 'Tuesday 
to give out-of-town motorists a 
parking-ticket holiday Friday in 
honor of Salute toe Tourist Day. 
The regulations provide immunity 
from overtime parking penalties 
'out the visitors still will be open 
to tickets for parking in “ho park­
ing” zones and other offences.
PLAN SALMON STREAM
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
Civic Properties and Recreation 
Commission has decided to go 
ahead with plans to blast rocks 
in the Millstone river to create 
a salmon spawning stream. Fed­
eral authorities have said tho 
stream would not attract salmon 
in sufficient quantity to make the 
plan worthwhile.
YEAR FOR CONSPIRACY
CALGARY (CP) -A nne O'Don­
nell, 31-year-old, bank employee, 
Tuesday was sentenced to one 
year for her part in the theft of 
$18,000 from the bank in which 
she worked. She pleaded guilty 
to a reduced charge of conspir­
acy to steal. Earlier this month 
Merinn Landysheff, 20, was sent­
enced to a year on a similar 
charge.
Every C itizen  o f  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  
is in v ite d  to  a tte n d  the
Giant Birthday Celebration 
And "Bond Fire"
in K e low na , A u g u s t 1st
.  . . a joyous, all-day fesival of music, aquatic show, parades and fireworks, 
culminating in the dramatic and spectacular /'burning of the bonds" on Lake 
Okanagan, signalizing British Columbia's debt-free position.
FROM 10 a m. TiL LATE EVENING . .  .
BIG FAR NORTH
Canadian territory above thej 
treeline—the true Arctic—covers 
more than 1,000,000 .square miles,
British Ballistic Missile 
Research Plan Moves Ahead
a continuous program of activity, fun, excitement and thrills with the City of Kelowna “cn fete" to enter­
tain you! Come early, bring the whole family . ! . there's something for everyone young or old, Including 
the special“ Kiddies Show" at 2;30 in the afternoon, with free pop, ice cream and hoi dogsl
THE PROGRAM
IN D U S T R IA IJ I
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othcr m ajor stej) forward in Brit­
ain's batlistic ml.s.sll(* research 
program wii.s taken with tho rec­
ent Buccc.ssful firing nt> Austral- 
In’.H Woomern rocket range of too 
thlnl Black Knight test ych|cle,
' Tlie sleek, 35-foot mi.ssllo, three 
feet In diameter, sonrwl to a mnxv 
Imum height of 5f)0 miles and 70 
miles down the South Austrolinn 
desert; range.
Every Unto h Black Knight 
flames off the launching pad to 
nose out new secrets In s|)oco, It 
Involves n highly conceited split 
second technical effort by tho 
won|X)ns research establishment 
nt Salisbury, Smith Austrnllu, too 
firing staff a t Woomern, ond tho 
S|K>nsor»„an^ makers in Britain,
THOROUGH CIIKCK
Thu"bttck room” work begins 
when n freighter aircraft from 
England lands at. Evetts Field, 
near lh« Wooptora rimge-hond. 
j Tlio Imge ernto containing the 
I research rocket Is loadc<l onto 
.truck which carrlc.s It to the test 
l»hop. wheio.tho inliisllo I* a»«em 
ibied and checkeii. llien the tested
and erected to its near-vertical 
firing position. ' |
A complete dress rehearsal ofi 
tho firing ()rogram l.s carried | 
through and every detail of be­
havior observed and checked.
Lounching time is sot. Far out 
on the range, the few homeatends 
in the vicinity are warned of the 
test. ' 1
Tlie homesteaders have been 
provided with strong, specially- 
built, shelters to protect them 
from what, sny Woomera scien­
tists. Is a "onc-ln-a*mUlion clinnco 
of dhngcr."
Back nt the rnngc-hcnd, men' 
and women, gcnernijly about 20(11 
of them, move o*it to their jwsts.; 
Tliclr instruments arc on both: 
flanks of the range, but wherever 
they are, tho comimmlcntionnl 
network keeps them in continu- 
biia contact wlUi the trial control- 
Kt .' , , ' '   ̂ '
DRAMATIC COUNT
, InstrumonU ,»r(? checked and 1 
re|x>rted In, coincras loaded ondj 
when nil In ready the len.so cunt- 
down begins—15 minutes to go! | 
Two minutes to gol The nuto-1
K atie jiequcnce take* charge loj 
tiicnic too final stages with cal-1
10:00 n.m.— Blinds and Majorettes par«dc through 
Streets. (They will he parading and 
playing throughout the day—on the 
streets and in the Kelowna City 
\ ,P a rk ) .  ;
12:30 Luncheon at Aquatic Club attended 
by Premier, Cabinet, Members of 
Govt., Civic Officials, Gucst.s. Open to 
public. Tickets $ l at Rcgattii Hcad- 
<|uaricrs.
2:30 p.iti.— Kiddicx Day at Kelowna City Park, 
including aficrnoo" fireworks display. 
Garden Party at The Bennett Rcsi-r 
, dcncc, General Public is invited.
7:30 p,ni.—Grand Parade leaves from Assembly 
point, winds through city and returns 
to Kelowna City Park for windup,
W i
8:30 p.in,— Aquatic Club Water Show.
k
9:25 p,ni. Premier Bennett and parly leave in 
launches to Ignite Bond-fire in centre 
of Lake, followed by fin;works dis- 
iay. '
11:30 p.m.-i-Sevcn skyrockets to slgtinl windup of  ̂
celebrations.
Blc. SOCIAL CffiDIT LEAGUE
T
\
LONG GUEST LIST FOR GALA 
SOCRED BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
Tickets for the birthday **bond4ire’* luncheon lobe  
held at the Aquatic at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, may be ob­
tained from the Regatta headquarters in the Board of 
Trade office.
Guest speaker will be Premier Bennett. Other guests 
will include members of th e . provincial’cabinet, MLA's, 
MP's, majors, reeves, councillors as well as the general
public. ’ .
Arrangements have been made to handle around "00 
people. In view of the fact “bond-burning” celebrants f(om 
out of town will arrive Saturday, it has been suggested 
that local residents pick up their tickets early.
" M y  Fair La d y" Music 
To Be Regatta Feature
Canadian television and radio i 
personalities will feature the 
music of “My Fair Lady” dur­
ing the famed night shows of this j 
year’s 53rd Kelowna Internation-' 
al Regatta, August 12 to 15. |
Starlit skies will provide thej 
backdrop for the floating stage i 
at Ogopogo Stadium with a seat­
ing capacity of 5,500 persons. | 
All four nights will be backed' 
by Canada’s Chris Gage trio, al­
though the opening show will be 
primarily local talent.
“The Lotus Garden”' produced 
by the Kelowna Little Theatre, 
will give the Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant an Oriental flavor this 
year, from which the new Lady- 
of-the-Lake will be chosen from 
the nine contestants vying for the 
honors.
Thursday night’s two-hour Slar- 
lite Variety show will include the 
world’s best divers perlorming 
from the Athan’s tower: a hall 
hour of spectacular water ballet 
as Kelowna’s own belles perform 
synchronized movements in the 
water while on the stage will be 
Lorraine McCallister, Slim Allan 
and others.
Aqua Rhythms on Friday and 
iSaturday evenings will feature' 
j songs from “My Fair Lady” 
with the John Emerson singers: 
Mara McBirney dancers; and 
' starring Canadian personalities, 
jMiUa Andrews, soprano; Donl 
I Gerard, baritone, and Arthur j 
Poison, noted violinist. i
i Comedy diving by the best Inj 
i the business, straight diving and| 
I water numbers will be seen each 
i evening.
!
AFTERNOON AN D  EVENING
Fireworks Display Will Top 
Anything Seen In Interior
Something unique—;a daylight 
fireworks display—will be stag­
ed for the youngsters attending 
the “bond-burning” celebration 
in Kelowna Saturday.
FLAG LOWERING AT BO'f 
SCOUT JAMBOREE — This 
general view shows flag lower­
ing ceremony in Flag of Na­
tions Plaza at camp near Man­
ila, in Philippines, where Boy
Scouts from all over world. In­
cluding Jim Gray of Rutland, 
attended tenth world jamboree. 
Totem pole bears signs show­
ing previous Jamborees. Scouts 
from 51 nations were present.
Jamboree ran from July 17 to 
July 26 (last Sunday). Camp 
was at Mt. Makiling, 45 miles 
south of Manila. Jim Gray is 
cn route home now.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Glenmore Liquor 
Vote Rules Set
The Glenmore School will be 
the polling station for the muni­
cipal liquor plebiscite August 10.; parachutes after
Voting will take place between been fired overhead by
Kelowna, British Colombia Wednesday, July 29,1959 Pi^e 3
McTavish A v e . Beach Will Be Opened 
To Pedestrians -  No Autos
That frequently debated ques-j Dr. D. A. Clarke, city medical 
tion of public access to road-end | health officer, wrote council that 
beaches was up before city coun-| he had received a Complaint that 
cll again this week. | access to the small beach at the
FROM  NEW ZEA LA N D
International Chief Meets 
Valley Rotarians Next
Visit to the Okanagan next 
week of the governor of Rotary 
International was confirmed lo­
cally a t the weekly meeting of 
the Rotary Club Tuesday.
Kelowna Rotary Club president 
Alex Haig informed yesterday's 
meeting that an outdoor meeting 
\;111 be held at Poison Park next 
Tuesday to welcome and to hear 
Harold T, Thomas. Rotary Inter 
national president, and whose 
home is in Auckland, New Zca- 
liihd.
Scores of Rotarians from all 
over the Okanagan are expected 
to converge on Poison Park for 
the special meeting.
Tlicrc were 10 guests at Tues­
day’s weekly meeting In Kelow­
na, held this time at the Aquatic 
In City Park. Seventeen of the 
guests were visiting Rotnrions.
Quest speaker was Dr, R. Van 
Cllcavc, dean of the, College of 
Fisheries, University of Washlng- 
tt>n. His talk concerned the sal- 
:non industry. Ho was introduced 
by C, G. Bccston and thanked by 
,S. Hubble.
Guests Included .Lionel Ray, 
Regina; Pat Burley, Victoria; 
1.CS Cook, Cnlgory; J . Saycr.s, 
Vancouver; E. Clarke and J, 
Corner, both of Vernon; Dr. H,
f  ■! P.I III*    .....................— ■■■■I.
Vancouver Rites 
Follow Death
George Wladysinw Kurzynskl, 
who had spent the past three 
summers at Qkanngnn Mission, 
collapsed and died suddenly Sntr 
u«lay.\He was 52 years of age; \ 
Remains wc|rc, forwarded by 
, D«y*« FJincral Service Ltd. to 
Vancouver for funeral service. 
follow«t\hy committal In Ocean 
View Ccnrctcry.
Native of Poland where he re­
ceived a university education, he 
married in 1036, Ho and his wife 
and son came to Canada 11 years 
, a ^  For, some years he was 
with a life insurance firm and for 
th(i |wat tw(t ycorn was connect- 
« l with a real estate firm In Van 
couver^
Burbank, New Jersey; F. Ryhn 
and Dr. W. Strllchuk, both of 
KItimat; C. Stern, Vancouver.
R. R. Ferguson, Ladner, B.C.; 
G. Clealand, E. Shaw, both of 
Mission City; D. Kinlock, Ver­
non; J . Mahnffy and Art Follett, 
both of Calgary; B, Dlmock, 
Trail; B. Thompson,. Abbotsford^ 
and Ron Prosser,, Kelowna, 
brother-in-law of the guest speak 
c r . ' ,.' '
Next week's meeting will revert 
to the usual meeting place in the 
Royal Anne.
Win any more gymkhanas be 
Held nt City Park Ovol?
This question will bo decided 
at a meeting of representatives 
of city douncll, tho parks board 
the riding club and tho Lions 
dug, sponsors of die annual 
gymkhana that Is usually staged 
over the Labor Day weekend.
Prompting the subject nt Mon­
day night's city council meeting 
was a letter from the Lions club 
making formal application for 
i)crmlsslon to use the oval I^bor 
Day for the i»nnun| gymkhana.
Mayor P.arkinson recalled that 
after lasf yoor's show, tho coun­
cil decided It would look twice 
before allowing another gym 
khnnu In the park,
TURF DAMAGED
foot of McTavish Ave. (between 
Lake and Vimy avenues) was dif­
ficult due to growth of bushes 
and shrubs and encroachment of 
a dog house and dog run erected 
by the owner of ajacent property. 
Dr. Clarke recommended clea­
rance of obstacles, so “that the 
public may be fully aware of it 
and can make use of th e . excel­
lent swimming area freely, with' 
out fear or favor to everyone."
OPENED UP BEFORE
Aid. Jack Treadgold opined 
that it was poor planning and 
subdividing in the first place, 
suggesting that a path to the 
lakeshore would be sufficient, as 
a road in there would only lead 
to abuses.
There Is a 33-foot allowance be­
tween private properties.
Aid. Treadgold saldTt is diffi­
cult to define whore the road is, 
because of the position of a house 
on private property.
Mayor Parkinson, recalling 
that the right-of-way had been 
“opened up about five years 
ago” , rccotpmendcd that the 
parks board "open up" the a;>- 
proach to pedestrian traffic, but 
not to cars.
Council approved and instruc­




the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
The local government office 
has released a list of qualifica­
tions to register. They are:
At least 19 years of age; resi­
dent in Canada for at least 12 
months: resident of British Col­
umbia for at least 6 months; Can­
adian citizen or British subject; 
a resident within the boundaries 
of the district of Glenmore.
GET ON LIST
Residents of the Glenmore mu­
nicipality are advised to have 
their names on the provincial list 
of voters for that district. The 
present ■ list may be seen at the 
municipal office, at Glenmore 
store or the office of the registrar 
of voters in Kelowna.
The list will close at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, August 4. . __ _
The pyrotechnic program will 
be truly magnificent, according 
to veteran fireworks' expert Maj­
or G. C. R. Jackson, who is in 
charge of the event. Ho will be 
assisted by members of the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
TTvere will be an evening fire­
works display as well.
The daylight show for the 
youngsters will feature comic dis­
plays of figures of animals, flags 
and novelties of considerable 
These will float from the 
having 
mortar





The evening show will display 
the finest in pyrotechnics that 
can be produced with the accent 
on an “ international” flavor.
Color and spectacle will be the 
main attractions, as well as 
“heavy artillery” detonations 
for emphasis.i Chains of > color, 
floral patterns, chrysanthemum 
shells, spider web patterns and 
color change exhibitions are plan­
ned.
The finale is secret—but a 
terrific exhibition has been pro­
mised.
It’ll be a display never before 
witnessed in the interior.
Army Trainees
NEW VENDOR
PENTICTON-C. Gavin Davis 
who has worked in government 
liquor stores at Vernoa, Merritt 
and Princeton, has taken over as 
vendor here.
“Shane” , .the motion picture 
hailed as. the greatest in the 
Western category and as one ofj 
the all-time great films of any 
tj-pe, starts its re-run at the Par­
amount theatre tonight. It also 
shows tomorrow night.
In technicolor and starring 
Alan Ladd, Van Heflin and Jean 
Arthur, with young Brandon De 
Wilde and Jack Palance,, ‘Shane’ 
seethes with the .pent-up violence 
generated by an impending clash 
between the Jcohnny-home-latelj '̂ 
homesteaders arid the long estab­
lished cattlemen.
Van Heflin is the backbone of 
the homesteaders, living a rug­
ged existence with his wife (Jean 
Arthur) and young son (Brandon 
De Wilde). Into this powderkeg 
of resentment wanders the buck 
skinned, gun-toting Shane (Alan 
Ladd) a champion of right, who 
sides with the homesteaders.
Ladd’s showdown with the cat­
tlemen and their hired, black- 
clad killer Wilson (Jack Pal- 
ance), is one of the most memor 
able climaxes in Western film 
history.
Miss Canadian Legion in for­
thcoming Lady-of-the-Lake pa­
geant is black-eyed, black-hair­
ed Marion Johnston, aged 18. 
Planning career in nursing, she 
has many’interests. Including 
watching softball and hockey.
and collecting foreign dolls and 
souvenirs. Born in Penticton, 
Marion moved to Kelowna in 
'49 with parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . D. Johnston. She has sum­
mer Job with‘bakery. (This is 
fifth of individual photographs 
of nine candidates by Courier’s 
Kent Stevenson.)
SPECIAL REQUEST RETURN ENGAGEMENT
TO D A Y and THURSDAY
IH E  GREATEST STORY OF THE WEST EVER FILMED!
GEORGE STEVENS’
7 ^ C m /C 0 6 C ? R  
ALAH LADD JEAN ARTHUR VAN HEFLINi
Plus Colored Cartoon Doors Open at 6:30
“ANIMAL FAIR” 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:10
PARAMOUNT
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED
Onq unit from tho Kelowna fire 
department quickly extinguished 
ri .small chimney fire at tho New 
Haven Lodge. 1303 St, Paul, about 
0:15 this, morning.
The rooming house, owned by 
a Vancouver resident was not 
damaged, firemen said.
Fifty-four teen-age members of 
the army apprentice soldier plan 
graduate today as trained sol­
diers at the Royal Canadian 
School of Military Engineering, 
Chilliwack.
Representing areas across Can­
ada they have been studying mil­
itary skills and academic sul> 
Jects at the Fraser Valley camp 
for the, past two years.
The plan, introduced in 1952. 
is designed to train boys of 16 
ns potential future non-commis­
sioned officers for the Army. 
'Training is carried out in five lo­
cations across Canada:. Chilli­
wack, Montreal, Camp Borden, 
Ont.; Shilo, Man.; and Kingston, 
Ont.
Highway Mishapsj 
On Agenda For 
Quarterly Meet
A review of highway accidents! 
in the Okanagan is on thd agenda 
for the next quarterly meeting of I 
the South Okanagan Union Board | 
of Health.
Agendo for tho . meeting, to be I 
held nt Oliver, Sept. 9, has Ju.stj 
been given out by the board's! 
.secretary, Dr. D. A. Clarke.
Another highlight of tho meet­
ing will bo the report given by| 
Dr. Clarko ns director of the| 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
FASHION FIRST
NYLON HOSIERY
First Q uality ...... .
PANTIES 
Reg. 69^ and 79^








Reg. to 6.95. Now .......................... loL99 lo
T-SHIRTS
Reg. to 4.95. Now 1.99 3.49
Trade Board Directors Join 
Local Boys Club Membershipl
*
by tho hor«e»‘ hooves.
The Lions' IcUeir expreised 
ronridehco that Uiero would \be 
no damage this year nipco there 
"wilt bfl ft man to look pfter tho 
Imrses nt rill times."
Mayor Parkinson, ns chairman 
of tho parks board* and Aid. Den- 
Besides'hU wife, Janlna. nndinb CroOkes. will represent coun- 
son, Michael, he leaves ri stster-*UI at the meeting, data of which 
Indaw and ft niece in Poland. Ilias yet to txi sel(«
The Kelowna Boys Club has 
gained nddltlonol support with 
the signing of several board of 
trade executive ns adult mom-
Ho r c c ^ n t^  IhM At TUc.sdBy’a meeting Of the
.venra n eertain Mullins and Alon
ago  ̂to iho turf had ^ c n  causM Burba^,,, dlrectora of the
Ki* i\\ft Kn iuiii* . club, apiKrared and explained the 
purpose of the organizaUon.
Mr. Mullins said the Kelowna
body would bo eoprmunl|y-8pon 
sored, * |•tttnct‘ Uian operating 
throilgh n service club. The Kam' 
loops Boys Club, regarded as one 
Of tho finest In Canada, is run 
this way.
wlu;ro fellows can go for recrea­
tion and companionship.
OPENING DATE
Tho club Is scheduled to open | 
September 22. Al, that time the 
doors of the new clubhouse will 
bo otTcn two days each week,] 
from 2;30 to 10 p.m., and Sun­
days from lU n.m, to 10 p.m.
*1110 budget for the first year! 
has be 'n esUmated at 13,600, In-1 
eluding renovations to' the pre­
mises and a director's prilaiy. 
Tho boys themselves will pay a | 
nominal registration fee,
C O n O N  SKIRTS
Reg. to ip.95. Now.........................  3 4 9 , 0
SUMMER JEW ELLERY





.......... 13 99 21.99
SUMMER HANDBAGS
Reg. to 5.00. Now
Reg. to 6.95. Now
PEDAL PUSHERS
2 9 9 to
SHORTS
Reg. to 5.95. Now to
to 4,95. Now
C O TfO N  BLOUSES
T.29
R cj.10 21.95. flow
SWIM SUITS
. J  99.014.99
hajps M a year.'
I 'nio club plans lo raise some of! 
"This' Is not a club for bad the required funds by tho solo of




AI L  SALES FINAL
> ,
KELOW NA
370 RERNARD AVE. I’O 2-3*49
>tU i
boys." he added, I l l s  a place Begatia programs.
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T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
P o M liM  by H w  K ilo im  Coariw Peyte tMomwB, B .G
N g i 4 WEDNESDAY, IDLY 2 f , 1959
A Symbol Of Mans 
For Better Life
An Americtm publbber: J u n n  A. Linco, 
publisher of Time Mugazine, in his Letter 
from Uw Publisher, T/wie, June 29, 1959-— 
wrote of Queen Elizabeth's Canadian tour: 
“With a passion few U.S. citizens comprc-. 
bend, monarchical Canada scorns the repub­
licanism c4 its nei^bors to the south- 'Our 
ideal, by right of inheritance, is the ideal of 
the Klng-in-Parliament,’ wrote John Farth­
ing, bluntly and articulately, in his book 
FREEDOM WEARS A CROWN. ‘It re­
quires for its fulfillment the acceptance of 
initial loyalty to a soveifeign as opposed to 
aUej^knce simply to a system of law. Anyone 
who does not find the first preferable to the 
second is out of place in Canada. He should 
be an American citizen, not a British sub- 
ject."
The ceremonies at the can in g  of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway by the Queen of Canada 
and the President of. the United States pro­
vided the living evidence of the contrast be­
tween the two forms of democratic govern­
ment.
The delicate interplay of protocol witness­
ed there pointed up John Fathing's argument. 
Queen Elizabeth, speaking of the visit of her 
great grandfather to Canada 99 years ago 
and the prospective visit of her. children in 
the years to come, illustrated the meaning of 
his words:
“The essential ideal of a kingdom is . . . 
not an already perfect system of law-provid­
ing liberty, but a free and freely-developing 
order of life, inspired and informed by an 
ideal of perfection . . .  So it is and so it hw 
been among all peoples whose heritage is 
the British tradition of the King-in-Parlia- 
ment, that their national devotion could re­
ceive its true and highest expression in noth­
ing less than the service of a king.”
By contrast, the President of the United 
States is the symbol, not of an ideal of free­
dom, but of ‘life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness’ within a fixed pattern of law— 
the American Constitution.
What the monarchy has preserved for Can­
ada is the long inheritance of personal dig­
nity, personal responsibility and personal 
Itecdom, which it both symbolizes and de 
fends. Any attempt to measure the value of 
the monarchy to Canada against the money 
cost of, say. the present royal tour, belittles 
not the monarchy but the ^ o p le  who apply 
tliat measure.
There will never be a more golden oppor­
tunity than the present one for Canadians 
to make a p<»itive statement on the meaning 
of the Crown and the values it preserves 
for them. A French Left-wing Liberal, J. J 
Servan-Schreiber, has written of the British 
sytem: ‘The British are the repositories o 
the treasure which all of our efforts are in 
tended to safeguard— confidence in man.’
History supports John Farthing's claim 
that there is only one alternative to constitu 
ttonal monarchy which can stand the test oi 
time:.
“The British tradition is the only effective 
alternative in that it is the only one whose 
underlying or implicit interpretation of his­
tory is capable of dealing adequately with 
the Marxians who now have to jump on the 
rest of the world precisely because they 
have a clear conception of history and realize 
to the full its importance.”
' “Now than ever thinking Canadians should 
be aware of the meaning and significance of 
the form of government to which their al­
legiance is pledged. Walter Lippman put it 
magnificently on the occasion of the Coron­
ation of Elizabeth II, June 2, 1953:
“Since the centre of men’s worldly alle­
giance must be beyond their wordly passions 
It must be founded on, it must be consecrated 
to, the realm of the spirit. It must be bound 
to the truths that arc more than the private 
and passing opinions of persons and crowds 
and to the laws that are above their wishes 
and their impulses.
“This is the universal essence which Queen 
Elizabeth represents for all mankind when 
she is recognized, is sworn, is annointed and 
is crowned.”
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\ 'TEIr c a iistVlINLV
e Newest Hazar
Every so often a new hazard crops up, 
often involving some apparently harmless 
article, perhaps a household item. Latest in 
this chain is the plastic bag. Not the small 
bag that keeps vegetables and fruit fresh, 
and other items of food in good condition, 
nor the heavy grade of plastic from which 
tuch things as raincoats are made.
The new troublesome fabric is the tissue- 
thin grade used by cleaners to protect gar­
ments, or to package some new articles such 
as pillows or other linens. These bags fill a 
household need as a good wrapper for wool­
lens or other moth-food. The dangerous ele­
ment is the child.
Youngsters sec adventure in so many 
things belonging to the adult world—such 
things as the colored pills that look like 
- candy, .chemicals in bottles, matches, knives, 
lope that has served all to well when Junior 
has played one of the bad men on TV.
Now, it is plastic. The first casualties were, 
apparently, caused by plastic bags, used by 
children who saw in them the space helmet. 
Pulled on over the head, fastened around 
the neck and blown into, they look like 
Adventure! Unfortunately, when that small 
amount of air was exhausted, the child sbf- 
located, probably unable, in a panic, to untie 
the string at the neck.
Other casualties have occurred when the 
very thin plastic has been used as a mattress 
or pillow cover, or even left lying on or 
over a baby’s crib or carriage. Here, static 
electricity drew the clinging fabric over the
?icee
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child’s face. Inhaling, the infant sucked it 
into his mouth and nose, and another tragedy 
ensued.
To date, more than fifty deaths have re­
sulted from these and other accidents with 
plastic, all during a comparatively short 
period bf time, in Canada and the U.S.
Since, these accidents could be prevented 
and since this material is useful when proper­
ly used, some method of removing the danger 
must be evolved.
It has been suggested that by perforating 
the bags so that air is admitted but not in­
sects, the plastic can be safely used even 
where there are children. Perforations can 
be made by machinery designed for the pur­
pose. At home, minute holes can be made 
by using two very stiff wire brushes and, 
w'ith the plastic between them, pressing or 
knocking the two brushes together. An old 
tracing wheel, once used to make a visible 
mark when dressmaking could be used, but 
it would be slower. Small sharp nails ham­
mered through a piece of wood four inches 
wide and about six or eight inches long 
would make masses of perforations if the 
plastic is stretched double on any soft sur­
face. Try it. Don’t miss any area of the bag.
Don’t toss whole plastic garment bags or 
large pieces into the refuse can where chil­
dren can find them. Burn or cut them into 
small pieces. If there arc no children in the 
home, there isn’t much to worry about, pro­
viding the bags arc used with common sense
By M. MclNTTBE HOOD
This is the fourth of a series 
of fiTe articles dealluf with 
lahor-mansKement and indus­
trial relations in the United 
Kingdom.
LONDON — The fundamental 
principle behind all the legisla­
tion and the procedures for main- 
t.nining industrial peace in the 
United Kingdom is that both em­
ployers and workers must have 
well-organized and strong rep­
resentative bodies to speak for 
them. This has given rise, on 
the one hand, to the organization 
of the Trades Union Congress, 
with all its component national 
uiiions and the British Employ­
ers* Federation, made up of a 
great variety of employer or­
ganizations.
On the workers’ side, the trade 
unions, with diverse origins, vary 
considerably in size, structure 
and constitution, but all have the 
fundamental purpose of improv­
ing the status and conditions of 
their members. They are collec­
tively concerned with all matters 
by which workers are effected.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.




By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Enk,) 
Comspondeni 
For The pally Courier
LONDON — An agreement bn 
procedure which would put ah 
intire slop |o  strikes over demar- 
Cition of work in shipbuilding in­
dustries is in 
the making. In- 
aplred by the 
Wceji^ e i g h t  
weeks strike in 
the Co m e  IT 
'  ■ Id ;
l
as to whether 
boilermakers or 
a h l p w r  Ights 
should chalk - 
m a i ’l k ' a t e e l  
plotes for cutting; the Shipbuild 
; lug Employers Federation has 
aorked out a ’ formula which 
would prevent such strikes In i future. '
The employerf, \ln  ouch In- 
Itances, have b<»n\iho Innocent 
MriOtipw of g dlsputo between rival 
tnlons within the shipbuilding In- 
Ittstry. Tho,y have been power- 
lies* to Intervene, and have seen 
their yards closed for weeks 
I«hlle the unions argued on which 
r( the workers should bo respon- 
J ilble for leirtghii Jobti. This has 
been psrtlcularly so .when new 
Kechnimies. «nd machinery have 
,1 ' ' ' ' " '
SUBMITTED TO UNIONS
The Shipbuilding Employers’ 
f  ederation has submitted its pro­
posed plan for ending demarca­
tion strikes to the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, The plan Is a simple one, 
ond is based on making full use 
o t the- consultative mochlnery 
which already exists within the 
Industry,
The proposed procedure recom­
mends:
1. No stoppage of work over 
nny demarcation question.
2. Yard representatives of the 
claimants shall report a dispute 
Immedlotely tq their foremuh 
end the management shall ar« 
r«nge to meet all parties to it 
within two working days,
3. In the event of , failure to 
agree, the management shall 
convene within a further two 
working'daya a meeting of the 
employera* local assoelatlon and 
district representatives of the 
unions Involved.
ASK FOR ARBriRATION
4. Falling a  settlement a t the 
second mc«tii)|i, the employers' 
local assodatlbh shill, wllhtn tWo
and all parties to the dispute for 
a minimum of two years.
 ̂ 7. *1116 agreement shall be In 
substitution for the general de 
marcutlon agreement of July, 
1912, and all other arrangements 
foi settling demarcation disputes.
Officials of the Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions are at pres­
ent in Moscow, but on their re­
turn their executives wlU meet 
to give full consideration to the 
employers’ proposals, which are 
considered ns likely to promote 
industrial peace in the shipbuild­
ing industry.
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VARIED TYPES
Some trade unions cater for a 
single craft or group of crafts 
employed in a variety of indus­
tries. Others, mostly the larger 
unions, have been established on 
an industrial basis and seek to 
cover all workers in a particular 
industry or range of industries. 
Thus,' the National Union of Rail- 
waymen is an Industrial union 
catering to all classes of railway 
employees, including those par­
ticularly cared for by the Trans­
port Salaried Staffs Association 
.ind the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Fire­
men, On the other hand, the Na 
tional Union of General and 
Municipal Workers, and the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union, two of the largest in the 
country, are organized in sections 
covering a wide range of indus­
tries.
Each union is an autonomous 
body, with its own organization, 
the basis of which is the local 
branch or lodge, Tho branch dls 
cusses all matters which can be 
dealt with locally. Wider ques­
tions are sent forward for the 
attention of the union’s district or 
national bodies, The members of 
the local branches elect dole- 
gates to represent them on dis 
trlct and national committees 
and at tho union’s national con 
ference.
AUTONOMY VARIES
The methods followed by un­
ions in furthering the interests oi' 
the workers and the degree o ' 
mitonomy exercised by loca 
bronches vary greatly from union 
to union. Some unions are bound 
by stringent procedure in respect 
of tho treatment of differences, 
and in those strike action'cannot 
be taken until oil the irosslbllitlcs 
ol procedure have been exhoust 
od, Generally, however, nny 
itrlko decision rests with the nn 
tiunnl executive, although In 
some unions it Is necessary to 
refer the Issue In dlsputo to n 
ballot vote of the members and 
In obtain a two-thirds majority.
In some Industries, there are 
federations of unions of- allied
TRADES UNION CONGRESS
The Trades Union Congress, 
the central co-ordinating body of 
nil trade unions in the United 
Kingdom, was established in 1868 
with wide powers to further the 
social and economic conditions 
d  workers. One of these is to 
assist in the complete organiza­
tion of all workers, and another, 
which is the key to the industrial 
peace, is to settle disputes be 
tween members and their em­
ployers, or between members ol 
different unions. One of the 
standing orders of the TUC is 
that it shall endeavor to estab­
lish such .measures as the public 
ownership and control of natural 
resources and of services, in­
cluding land, mines, minerals 
and railways. - .. - ^
The anniaT A'eetin^ 'o f  dele­
gates . from the xmions affiliated 
v/ith the Trades Union Congress 
settles general policy for the en­
suing year. ’The general council, 
the executive body which carries 
cut decisions of the Congress, is 
composed of 35 members rep­
resenting 18 trade groups into 
which the affiliate-dunions have 
been divided. It is the all-the- 
year-round operative body of the 
TUC.
tees to undertake the work of 
negotiation at the different levels. 
But the basic philosophy of the 
TUC and its affiliated unions is to 
keep the men at work, to settle 
all disputes wherever humanly 
possible, by direct negotiations, 
and to prevent strikes.
working days, ask the ministry 
of labor regional controller for 
Independent grbllrMlon. „
made as soon as 3 months Oiilsldo B.C. and
! I li.8 :A.. 813,00 per yean 1 7 for
S. Decision of the arbiter ,lo betR months: 13.7.3 lor 9 montha:
DOES NOT INTERVENE
While- there is an obligation 
upon affiliated unions to keep the 
general council informed regard­
ing trade disputes, particularly 
if large numbers are involved, 
the general policy of the coun­
cil is not to intervene in a dis­
pute, so long as there is any pos­
sibility of a negotiated settle 
ment. When there is a complete 
deadlock which affects other 
large bodies of workers, however, 
the council may take the initi­
ative and use its influence to 
affect a settlement. This was 
used effectively in the settlemen . 
of last year’s strike of London 
bus employees.
One important provision, from 
the standpoint of preserving in 
dustrlal peace, is that the Gen­
eral Council may use its influ­
ence to settle disputes or threat­
ened disputes between affiliated 
unions, whether relating to gen­
eral questions or to a demarca­
tion of work. Organizations which 
do not carry out the decisions of 
tho General Council bn such cases 
.-.re liable to suspension or ex­
clusion from membership in the 
lUC.
When the peoide of Canada, In 
the summer of 1858, gave the 
Conservative govenunent <hm of 
the greatest votes of eoBfldcnce 
in Canadian history, it posed an 
unusual problem for Prime Mjn|. 
ster Diefenbaker.
When the first session of the 
wenty-fourth parliament was 
called, a total of 112 Conserva­
tive members converged on Ot­
tawa, Many were young, AU were 
enthusiastic and all were imbued 
with the will to do something for 
Canada and for their constitu­
ents.
But many also were inexperi­
enced and experience, in Ottawa 
and in government, comes only 
through work. Now it Is true that. 
If a session of parliament is not 
to be unreasonably prolonged, 
only a Umited number of mem­
bers may speak in any one de­
bate. Hiere are only a limited 
number of key positions.
If the practice of past govern 
ments had been foUowed, many 
of these new, young members 
would have found little oppor­
tunity to share in national busi­
ness. They would have had UtUe 
opportunity to gain experience. 
Many would have become back 
benchers in every sense of the 
word—their voices rarely heard 
—their presence rarely felt, ex­
cept when a vote was caU ^ in 
the House of Commons.
The government and the prime 
minister decided that past pro­
cedures were a waste of talent 
and an encouragement to vege­
tation. Ways to use these talents 
and to give aU members a use­
ful and constructive Job to do 
were sought.
It was decided, therefore, to 
make much wider use of com­
mittees. A total of 18 were set 
up and they were given a wide 
field of activities. One, for in­
stance, was to examine past 
government spending, to learn If 
the past had a lesson for the fu­
ture in economic budgeting.
Another was to examine the 
proposed spending of certain 
government departments to see 
if a saving could be made of the 
taxpayers’ doUar.
Another lodmd at po«stbla 
to devdop Canada’s ns 
sources.
The operation of the Ca: 
Broadcasting Commission 
carefully examined.
Utere was a committea on,̂  
ways and canals a t  which 
light was shed on the ĉ |>era 
problems of Canada'i two flpat 
railway systems.
Never in recent his' 
the committee rooms 
House of Parliament 
busy. Never, in recent history, 
has such a careful look been 
taken at government spending 
and government activities.
I am convinced that the exĵ jerl- 
ence of this session has proved 
the value of these comn\lttees» 
The scrutiny of proposed expendi­
tures Is much more careful than 
could be given in the House of 
Cottons itself. *1316 analysis of 
procedures and planning is thor* 
ough.
And an Important aspect is 
that much of the work of com- 
mlttes is in an atmosphere much 
less political than that on the 
floor of the House of Commons.
’Time has been saved in the 
House itself because the need for 
debate on certain proposed legis­
lation and certain expendlhi^a 
is not so great after the careful 
examination in the com m lt^s. 
Many constructive suggestions 
have been placed before parlia­
ment for its consideration in 
committee reports.
And one additional great ad-
,  ̂  ̂ -------- - -  „.. c
InteresU, and there is also \ a 
General Federation of Trade 
Unions, set up by the Trade* Un­
ion Congreaa In 1899 to co-ordi­
nate the Industrial nclivltloa of 
oil trade tiniont and* to under* 
take the financing of mutual aid 
errvicca. Any union which Joins 
the federation Is entitled to drn)Y 
upon a central fund to supplc- 
went ‘•caourccs In the event 
ol a strike or lockout. Mbst of ll»o 
CO or 70 qnlons atflilaicd to this 
federation, however, are Indivl 
dually small, and it , operates to 
a large extent as a mutual in-
DEMARCATION DISPUTES
This struck me as Intorcstlng, 
as , the TUC recently was called 
ufion to settle a demarcation dis­
pute ns to whether boilermakers 
or shipwrights should make chalk 
marks for tho cutting of steel 
plates in a shipyard. I asked a 
TUC official about these demar­
cation disputes, and his reply 
was enlightening.
"That Is more a matter of hu­
man nature than a trode union 
matter,” ho said. "It Is only 
natural that' when a group of 
workers have been In the habit 
of doing n certain Job, and there 
IS n\suddcn change which gives 
It to - another group of workers, 
tlic injured group feels that 
somebody Is trying to steal jits 
j.ib. The TUC then has to alt in 
and try to settle the dlsputo be­
tween the two unions; The re­
cent ' so-called “chalk • mark” 
strike is a case in point, al­
though the press gave a wrong 
view cl It. Actually, the chalk 
morklng of the steel plates 
rutting la a hlghly-skll|«d 
cedurc,\ and does not cohsist 
m erely'of ’twanging a piece of 
c h a ll^  string on the steel plate', 
Therefore, it was vital to have 
u decision on which group of 
workers Ahould do It,”
EMPLOYERS’ SIDE
On the employers’ side, there 
have been organizations in the 
form of merchant guilds and liv­
ery companies since the middle 
ages. *1316 modern employer or­
ganizations, however, differ in 
material respects from the an­
cient guilds and companies. They 
have many functions, and one 
category consists of those ‘‘con­
stituted for dealing with Indus 
trial relations questions, includ- 
ings collective barg|iiiing With 
trade unions and the avoidance 
of disputes.’’
Some of these employer organ­
izations are purely local in char­
acter and deal with a section of 
an industry. Others are national 
m scope and are concerned with 
the whole field of an industry. In 
the chief industries, there are 
local and regional organizations 
combined into national federa­
tions. There are in existence 
some 1,800 of these employer or­
ganizations and federations.
In 1919 there was formed the 
National Confederation of Em­
ployers’ Organizations, n o w  
known as the British Employers’ 
Federation. Its purpose is to se­
cure the co-operation of the em­
ployers* national federations, 
some 270 In number, in dealing 
with all questions arising out of 
telations between employers and 
their work people. The British 
Employers’ Federation is the 
counterpart of the Trades Union 
Congress for dealing with labor 
questions affecting Industry gen­
erally, with the exception that it 
does not represent the boards of 
tho nationalized Industries, It 
provides representation for em­
ployers on the National Joint Ad­
visory Council, while the Various 
federations sit on the Joint in­
dustrial councils of their respec­
tive industries.
So here there are the two well- 
organized and responsible groups, 
to provide the fundamiental basis 
for preserving good industrial re- 
Ittions in the United Kingdom, 
and each with the same primary 
motive, keeping men at work and 
avoiding strikes.
vantage has been the opportuni* 
ties the committees have given 
new and younger members to de« 
velop and to gain parliamentary 
experience. ’They have worked. 
They have known that they wer* 
sharing in a useful and construe* 
tive Job. They have had an op­
portunity to express themselves 
and their ideas on affairs of na­
tional importance.
Already, out of these commit­
tees, have come a number of 
comparatively new members who 
have demonstrated great ability 
and qualities that marks them 
as potential leaders.
If the committees have dona 
nothing else—and they have don* 
much more—the chance they 
have given new members to grow 
and develop has more than Justi­
fied Mr. Diefenbaker’s and th* 
government’s decision.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1949
New principal of the Kelowna 
Junior Right School is Fred T. 
bunce. For the past few years 
the post of principal for Junior 
and senior high school has been 
combined under W. J. Logie. Mr. 
Loge takes over as head of the 
new $400,000 senior Ugh school 
when it opens at the start of the 
1949-50 school term.
Hope that the proceeds of the 
43rd annual regatta will go a 
long way toward replacing the 
present aquatic facilities with a 
more suitable and efficient plant, 
was expressed by Dr. Walter An­
derson, president of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association.
26 TEARS AGO 
July, 1939 
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade has about concluded its 
negotiations and . is preparing to 
transport the old fire engine, the 
original engine purchased for 
Kelowna, back to its place of 
origin, San Francisco. No record 
can be found of the original don­
ors of the engine, so unless some 
objection is raised within the next 
week the Kelowna Junior Board 
will write San Francisco agree­
ing to its proposition.
30 TEARS AGO 
July. 1929 
Ogopogo, sea serpent extraor­
dinary, whose reputation has 
been built up on his ability to 
keep out of sight, has been seen 
again at Kelowna. On Monday 
night last, Mrs. W. Munro, Strath- 
cona Avenue, saw and beard
What To Do 
About Your Voice .
Ever heard a recording of your 
own voice talking to aomebo^y 
elao? Auguat Reader’s Digset 
toUs about cases of bosineaa 
executives ahocked to hear tbeit 
emotiona revealed by ouch rO- 
cordinga. Here are tips on hoi* 
to control your voice . . ,  and 
improva the effect of youx 
personality. Get your Angoot 
Reader’s Digest today — 81 
articles of toetlng bitecest. •
BIBLE BRIEF
How oan I myself alone bear 
your oumberanoe, and your bur­
den?—Deuteronomy lil2.
No one Is required to bear a 
burden greater than his strength 
'There la an Invisible helper to 
lighten every heavy load,.
binding on both th* managemeotj singio copy sales price, ft c«nta.*urance organUatlon.
1'ARAI.I.EI. GROANIBATION
Union orgnnlzotion parallels 
that of the Joint Industrial Coun- 
cila,-with regional, district, and 
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i
what he believed to be no other 
than Ogopogo, no substitutes ac­
cepted. We are glad to leanifeho 
has returned to his native h a ^ U
40 TEARS AGO 
July, 1919
Mr. North, who some yearsjigo 
resided in Mr. Stirling’s Jij^se 
on Pendozl Street, is on;* j|W8lt 
to the city. He is accompanied 
by his son Terry and by his 
daughter Kate. With them is Miss 
Sennett, sister to Mr. R. B. 
Bennett of Calgary.
50 TEARS AGO 
July. 1900
Work was started Monday upon 
the new cement sidewalk on tho 
.■’outh side of Bernard Avenuo 
from Water Street to Abbott, 
When finished this walk will re­
sult in a great improvement be­
ing made in the appearance of 
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Fresh Lean. Ideal for your 
Barbecue or Picnic . . .
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BUNS R oya l B akery Dozen
t
U n i t e d
PURITT
S t o r e s
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 3 0 ,3 1 and Aug. 1
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna —  Phone PO 2-6964
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. —  Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler —  Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 ElUs Street —  Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Road —  Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
Rutland —  Phone PO 5-5^52
GLENMORE STORE
Pete SeWer —  Phone PO 2^4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 R kh ter Street —  Phone PO ?-2380
hall BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan MUslon —  Phone PO  4-4535
P r o d u c t s  h r  y o u r  H e a l f b  
a n d  B e a u t y
FRUIT NEQARS 
FA N O  PEAS
Malkin's,
32 oz. bottle 16 oz. bottle .  -
Royal City,
15 oz. tin, size 4





Three 8-oz. jars to carton
Malkin's, Crushed, 
15 oz. tin .  .  .
Malkin's, Fresh Pack, 
2 4 oz. tin . . . .
M.
NEW! Fresh Milk 
Flavor Instantly
1 lb .
Save ’/a  ohMHH Bills
©nation 
INSTANT
3  lb .  p k g .
Seedless • •
PROCTOR GAM BLE Jumbo
for
Colgate Giant Site with 2 Ijars PafanoUve 




S H A V IN G  C R E A M
M n o llve  Giant Site wltli W|M Root Oteaai
1̂ 1, DU Hair Tonic. OnUr '****'***'***
, - . v
»1.6  3
COUPON FOR 6 FREE COCA-COLA
ONIONS
Field .
Malko Mac, Cooking, 
3 lb. cello . . . .
lbs.
I f f* I
* '(Ml
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HITHER AND YON
HERE . . .  from Victoria, is A BRIEF VISIT . . . was en- 
Mrs. Maria ShlaheUca, who is joyed by Calvert Richards ot 
I visiting her son-in-law and dau'*; Hamilton, Ont., who was the 
jghter, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Bo-1 guest of his cousin, Mrs. Wilson 
j hrcn, Glenmore Drive. | McGill for a few days. He also
inoin. ® Tc-union With hls uucle
VKIT i^RENTS . . . Mr. i and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
and Mrs. . Douglas Stranaghan; Waggett. 
with Linda and Bruce, recently!
spent ten liays with Mrs. Strana-. VISITS KELOWNA . . . Wil- 
ghan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. All-i Uam Clancey, head of the pub- 
stair Campbell at Bums Lake, i Uc relations firm which bears bis 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are for-'name, is currently in Kelowna 
mcr residents of this city. j assisting in arranging details for
. , _____ _ !the "bond-burning” ceremony
RETTURNING . . . at the week-  ̂here Saturday, 
end from the Calgary Stampede ̂
and Edmonton E.xhibition were IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. Les 
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Pozer. | lie Batten, daughter of Mr. WU- 
^ l i a m  Rothwell, left for Vancouv- 
HOLIDAYING HERE , . , and;er yesterday morning. She mo- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Slm-| tored to the coastal city with her 
pson, are Sgt. Jack Poole, RCMP, I brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Poole, with their d!>ugh-land Mrs. Jack Rothwell, who 





MR. AND MRS. NORMAN McEVOY
—Photo by W. Czupryk
i Motor To 
IFoilowing
• First United Church, tastefully 
'decorated with blossoms of glad-
• ioli and sweet peas in shades of 
•mauve and white, centered by 
2 two silver bells and red roses, 
iwas the setting for the afternoon 
•wedding of Peggy Drinkwater to 
^Norman McEvoy of Belfast, 
.Ireland.
SPENDING . . .  a week withi 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Denegrle 
and family, are Mrs. Denegrie’sj 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.! 
and Mrs. John Hoyland, with; 
their family, from South Burn-i 
aby.
RETURNING . . . today from 
Vancouver, are Mr. and Mrs. F. 
T. Bunce, who spent a week at 
the coa.st, and also attended the 
wedding of Mr. Bunce’s neice.
EAST KELOWNA
home of Mrs .Riddle's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, have 
left for their homes in Vancouver.
Mrs. Marshall Ness and daugh­
ter, Jean, are visiting fkom |̂M- 
nionton, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Smith,
RUTLAND
,RUTCAND — Mr, a id  M w.'
Mvb^ a ^ l i l t ^  
a t this time their (hiA  sons. 
Herbert Fruson of Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Noonan w l t h |S S r i i ^ 4 w o ^ l i w i 3 ^ ? ^ ’ i£^  
* ^ ^ 1.!}******  ̂ arrlv-tiM. S S o n  and h S ? S y fV * o f
I Cactus Lake, Sask. WMle here 
•»»t»tlng their fa-
end Mrs. R. B. Spackman whUejther In the c o n s t r u c t  #  a  ww 
v s Ung other relatives in the house on Ponto Road/ ' ^  
district. I.
«> J «.. . _ . .  ' Mr- and Mrs. Art Strother and
Jim nv . of Vemonj were 
with their two daughters, Janice j weekend visitors at the bbme of
m ” ”* ps[^ors Mrs. Strothers’ parents, Mr. and 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. W. Gray, “
Frank Sidebotham.
Mrs. R. G. Bury and Mrs. JoimY I 
Dcndy, accomi>anled by Paul and a* I 
Peter Dendy returned re c e n tly # ]
her, r e c n l ly ,  « c r .  her , »  . S l i S S ,  * ' '
deughter-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. ' -
Robert Lewis has been visiting 
bU sister, Mrs. F. E. Wralght. 
ether members of the family
VELVETY HIGH HAT
By AUCE AUDEN
A pleasing method of going 
high hat is to don a tall fez 
fashioned of velvet. This hat, 
tucked in vertical lines all 
around, comes in a glowing 
array of colors, some pale, 
others deep and rich. Light as
a feather, radiant with its 
special affinity for color, the 
velvet hat provides its own 
aura of elegance to enhance a 
costume. The designer of this 
little hat gives it a hint of the 
lampshade silhouette that is 
starting to appear in the new 
fashions.
ed the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded. W. W. 
Drinkwater gave the toast to the 
maid of honor and bridesmaid. 
Several telegrams were read
• Rev. B. R. Bater officiated at ^^“ ^o^nia, Calgary
* the ceremony. Mrs. Kelly Slater
GUESTS . . .  for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
decorated with gladioli, daises sawatzky and family of Van- 
and roses.
The bride’s uncle, Mr. John'
Drinkwater of Kamloops, propos
«was organist.
I Given in marriage by her fa­
rther, the bride looked charming 
*in a full length gown of fine lace 
•in rose motif. 'Ilie fitted basque 
‘bodice was fashioned with lily 
.point sleeves and scalloped sab- 
•rlna neckline. A full hooped skirt 
"was of nylon net with lace over 
.taffeta inserts was posed. Her 
‘finger tip veil was of net held by 
•a Mary Queen of Scots headpiece 
.with mother of pearl sequins.
* The bride carried a crescent 
.bouquet of white gladioli with 
•mauve hearts centered by two 
•mauve orchids. Her only orna- 
|m ent was a necklace of pearls 
•with matching earrings, the gift 
Jof the groom.
 ̂ Bridal attendants were. Miss 
■Marilyn Klingspon as maid of 
|honor, and Miss Jo Ann Hcrgc- 
Ssheimer as bridesmaid. They 
4worc identical dresses of tur
^quoisc lace
and Smithers.
Serviteurs were the Misses 
Sara Fujikawa, Loralce Tur- 
goose, Sharon and Linda Kyle, 
while Marian Johnston was in 
charge of the guest book.
For the honeymoon trip, the 
bride wore a powder blue linen 
sheath with matching jacket, 
pearl tone hat, shoes, gloves and 
purse. Her corsage was two 
orchids.
The newly weds left by car for 
a leisurely trip through the Car­
iboo to Smithers. Mr. McEvoy 
has been on the staff of the Smith- 
ers branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, but has just been 
transferred to Haney
Out of town guests included the 
bride’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Johnston, Cranbrook; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kyle, Miss Linda 
Kyle, Kimberley: Miss. Sharon 
Kyle and Miss Florence Johnston 
; of Vancouver: Mrs. S. A. Swift, 
Westview: Mr. apd Mrs. J.
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. Egolf have had as their | 
holiday guests, their son andj 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Christopher Egolf and family ofj 
Kamloops, Also holidaying at the
Many Travellers To Peachland 
During Summer Vacation Time
Stan VVraight, Wend>- and Billy, 
and Mrs. Vigue, all from Revel- 
stoke.
Mrs. Helen McLaughlin Is at­
tending UBC taking a course in 
teaching of retarded children.
She expects to be away another 
week.
PenUcton visitors at the home .—t -
ot Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner camping 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Keyes of Daw- 
tv n Creek, who are visiting at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
S. Daniels, have purchased a 
house in Kelowna and will take 
up permanent residence there 
shortly’. -k
Mr, and Mrs. Sam We and 
two daughters Dorothy and Pa­
tricia returned last week from
Dr. L. L. Wartes, mining con­
sultant, flew in from Spokane for 
the weekend at the ’Ibtem Inn, 
prior to leaving for Vancouver, 
enroute to Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Newfeldt 
with their three children have 
been holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Bradbury, from 
their home in Surrey.
WINFIELD
GIRL GUIDE NOTES H
MST KELOWNA -  Th. Etst
Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
with the Lakeview Height Comp­
any. left at the weekend for the 
Shuswap where they will spend a 
week or so in camp, they were 
accompa^ed by their c a p ta in ,^ !  
Mrs. S. D. Dyson and Miss P« t 
Dyson. '
LATE LEARNER
PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs.
VISITING . . .  her. son and,_ , , _
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Renmck s sister,
G. Hanna, and family, is Mrs. H.
Egolf home are Mrs. George
Egolf and family of Smith Inlet. I Whyte. aU of Vernon, attend-
ed a recent family gathering at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
while other members of the fam­
ily are here on holiday. These 
include Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Williamson, their daughter, Mrs. 
H. I. Ouimette and Mr. Ouimette, 
and daughter, Kim, Edmonton: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanderson 
and three children, Jennifer, 
Gordie and Lynda: Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie MUler and Sherrie.
Vancouver.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rennick, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Boyle and fam­
ily of New Westminster, Mrs.
Accompanied by his daughters,
’ "^ ‘̂’ ilynne and Leslie, J. R e ^ c k  is 
plans to spend a week here. j,pending a few days in Revel-
FROM COAST . . .  Mr. and stoke.
Mrs. W. H. Thornton and fam­
ily of Vancouver are holidaying
here this week, and visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy McCallum.
Holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
Leeson were her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
Main and family, who have since 
left for their home in Victoria.
Also holidaying at Mrs, Lee- 
son’s home were her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Smailcs and family of Ques- 
nel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Osrl of 
Lakeview Heights are receiving 
congratulations f r o m  t h e i r  
friends in the district on the birth 
rf a son at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
over taffeta, full i Drinkwater, Mr. and Mrs. Goi>
•skirted with a turquoise sash and don Drinkwater. Mr. and Mrs 
Itoquoise nylon net picture hats. Douglas Drinkwater and Mrs. s!
•They carried •- crescent shaped Corea all of Kamloops: Mr. andJbouquets of gladioli with tur- Mrs. D. Kurylowich,’ Boston BarT 
*quolse centres. White gloves and I Miss B. Schneider. Kamloops;
Mr.- T. Hemmelgarn. Wilmer, 
B.C.: Mrs. D. Lochore. Pentic-
•shoes completed the ensemble.
• Best man was W. W. Drink- 
•water, brother of the bride. Ush- 
♦ers were John Gould and Arthur 
jFolte.
• Prior to the ceremony, Mrs. 
JKcnncth Harding sang " T h e  
•Lord’s Prayer’’, and "Because” 
•during the signing of the register.
• The bride’s mother wore a 
•pale turquoise lace sheath with 
*whitc accessories and a corsage 
^of pink rose buds.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Cryderman 
^ c r e  acting ns the groom's par- 
■ents. Mrs. Cryderman wore a 
pink flowered silk dress with 
pink accessories and a white 
rosebud corsage.
’ The wedding reception for 100 
*relative.s and friends was held in 
ktho "Aberdeen Room" of the 
sRoyal Anne Hotel, which was
ton and Miss Judy Starrie, E i  
monton, Alta.
Regina Lawyer B & P 
International Prexy
OTTAWA tCP)—Regina Barris­
ter Ruth McGill was elected a 
vice - president of the Interna­
tional Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs at a 
triennial congress in Paris, the 
Canadian federation reports.
Miss McGill, a former pres-j Xony Perry left recently for 
ident of the Canadian federation^jjnjQjjton where he is employed, was among 133 Canadians atten-
Arriving at Mrs. Miller’s on 
Sunday were Don Williamson and 
friend, Al Harsh, from Edmon­
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seaton 
of Winfield, arrived on Monday 
to visit with the family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alderson, 
Vancouver, were guests at Tre- 
panier Bay Cottages over the 
v/eekend while visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Williamson. Mrs. 
Alderson is a former resident of 
the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt arrived
WINFIELD -  Mr. and Mrs. 
from Oyen, Alta., at the w e e k - X  ‘
end to attend the Jeffery-Gerrle: ^.jjere they attended on e l e c t x l - 1 K r a d e  8 piano, grade
cal convention, j2 theory and grade 3 history ex­
aminations in music In the last
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP» 
Mrs. Edgar Carew, mother of 
seven and grandmother of three.
wedding.
Word has been received that Visitors at the home of Mr. and‘year.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson (nee v»re Knhnvo.hi a... n t, v  u 
Noel Witt) are receiving mn. Kobay-
gratulatlons on the birthWitt) are receiving con-„,hi’s sister and family. Mr. and'
[Canadian Show 
'"Jub ilee  Starts 
I On National Tour
1 VANCOUVER (Speclal)-Mcm- 
jbers of tho cast of "JubUee,” a 
Eniuftlcal revMc, produced and 
abacked by the group which mode 
r ’My Fur Lady" an outstanding 
‘success ocross Canada, left here 
•Yesterday aboard Canadian Na- 
itionni Rnllwnys' "Supcr-Contln- 
fen tar’, en route to Toronto, first 
ustop on the show's scheduled na- 
Itlonnl tour.
J •’Jubilee’* is the first major 
Jproicsslonnl musical revue to be 
•mounted in Vancouver for a 
^Conadlnn tour. Vancouver was 
^chosen as tho venue for the open- 
Jjng because statistics for "My 
jFur Lady’’’ indkated that there 
Taro more theatre lovers i>er enp- 
p ta  here than In Any other Cana- 
•klini) cjty. ,
2 Tho show, which cost $15,000 
fto stage, ran here for almost 
Ilhrec weeks, The words, music 
tand cast memliors are all Can- 
Tadian, ami the majority of the 
laklts poke (uii at Canada and 
ICanadIan ways, *
* Tlie IVironlo-bound parly lii- 
JHcludes 15 cast members and o(- 
ificlals. I ’ho show is scheduled to 
soiien In the Ontario city j^ugust
............. '.. ..
^  HOLIDAY rSYCHOLOGY
!  SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) -  Playl 
ground officials in this Northern 
2pntarl(> mining eliy keep children 
dtappy during school holidaji'a by 
ijttkglng mammolh wnterflghts 
•and gold rush luirUes for the boys 
•and, lea-nnd-dollt parties for the 
■'3|lr|s;.' -V,. ,
ding the July 20-25 congress
The election of international of­
ficers at closing sessions of the 
conference also saw President 
Margaret Hyndman, a Toronto 
lawyer, succeeded by Elizabeth 
Feller of Switzerland. Miss Hynd­
man was elected international 
president in Montreal three years 
ago.
Isabel Menzies of Montreal, Ca­
nadian federation president and 
Eileen Jackson of Parry Sound, 
Ont., were elected to the interna­
tional orga.nization’s board of di- 
reofcrs.
Spending a recent short holi­
day at the coast were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Rennick.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson 
spent the weekend in Westbridge, 
B.C., where they visited their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Davidson.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
end Mrs. H. R. Perry are their 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Tallman and fam­
ily, -of Malakwa. Mr. Tallman 
has left to attend to business.
of a
d.oughter on July 25. at the Jubi­
lee Hospital, Victoria.
Murray Dell was a visitor at 
the weekend from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. England 
and their son Louis, who have 
been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles IngUs for sev­
eral days, have left for their 
home in Calgary. This visit was 
a happy occasion for Mr. Eng­
land and Mr. Inglis, particularly, 
as they served together In the 
last war. with the famous PPCLI 
end had not seen each other since 
that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wilson, ac­
companied by the former’s sis­
ter, Mrs. R. Riddle and her two 
children, Wendy and Daplme, 
who have been holidaying at the
Mrs. John Waugh anid children' 
of South Hazclton, B.C. i
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gelhan, Ken 
and Wilma, motored to Wells 
Gray for a few days recently.
Sympathy of the district Is 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. R. p j  
White on the passing away of 
Mrs. White’s father, Mr. Ash­
man.
Mrs. M. Edmunds has return­
ed home afte^ spending a few 
days in Kelowna visiting with 
Mrs. A. Coe.
HELPS INDUSTRY
The Industrial Development 
Bank, established In 1944, is a 
subsidiary of the Bank of Can­
ada but operates as a separate 
entity.





Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy €H x 8H 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
W O O L W O R T H
LAD YW EAR
HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS A T LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
H ATS Few Remaining Summer StrawsAmazingly low ( t l  A Apriced ................. ..................  .... .................... ......... : . . ‘|> I .U U up
TWo-Piece Matching Sets
Real Bargains |K r  a A
from ...... ....... ......  ...................  .............. ............ set up
BLOUSES
nULKY KNIT
Regular Priced Irom 2.95 lo 8.95
Now $1.00 to $5^00
OONT MISS TIIKSE
Broken Lines at 
Greatly Reduced Prices
\
All our regular fully fashioned Pullovers and 
Cardigans, all wool’ I C C C  lA O /
Uanlon or Orion ........ ........  I W j  lU  /o
This Is your opporiunity lo buy for the fall season. < tO  C A
\ All wool chlssic cardigan, clearing at ................................. f / . j U  each
GLOVES Clearing from
oddments in Colored and White
5 0 c  a pail
LAD YW EAR 5»2 BKRNARIk AVK.Ph. PO  2-3891
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
VALUES IN BABY NEEDS
PLASTIC PANTS
"satin finish" vinylite, with soft waist­
band and leg opening and double- 
reinforced seams.
Medium, Large, Extra Large.
.25  each or 4 pairs • 9 8
VINYL-LINED
RHUMBA PANTS
Nylon tricot, with nylon-ruffled seat and 
soft waistband and leg opening.
White, Pink, Yellow.
Medium, Large, .  ^
Extra Large. * 0 9
PLASTIC FEEDING BIBS
WITH CRUMB CATCHER.








Cood quality nylon tricot half slip and 
brief style panty lace leg ruffles.








WOMEN'S AND GIRLS’ SWEATERS 
LADIES' "BEL-ION" TEXIOIIIZED
NYLON PULLOVER
short sleeve style with fancy, braided- 
effect neckband.
suet 114 te 20 -  While, Sapphire Blue, 
Parle Pink, M int, WRgw  
New H u t, Beige, « )  , 9  O
Matching Cardigin, ^
Itng-tittvtd . f | i , y  Q  onoh
GIRLS’ "BEL-LON” TEXTURIZED
NYLON PULLOVER
short sleevâ style with fancy, braided- 
effect neckband.
SUati B I t  1 4 U  WWIe, Paris Pink, New 
Blue, Sipphlra\Blut, ^  ^  ^





C A R D I G A N S
high bulk Orion in fancy all 
over pattern. Toddlers'Size 11,
2,3, Pink, Yellow, Powder Blue,
Mint. Children's Size! 4,6, 6K,
Pink, Yellow, Powder D|up, Red.
, I '
V. NECK
P U L L O V E R
DOUBLE RIDDED NECKIgNO,
Children's Size I 4,6, 8X, Pink, 









ON SALE THIS WEEK
o n l y '
T o d  S p e c i a l  
Handy Set of 5 Saws
I'or that l)»-it-Yoiiraclf Job
Reg. 1.29






EEtOW W A PA IL T  C O B E IB «. W fD»  UHLY » ,  I tH  FA C E  T
% B o m b  Dominant Issue A t British 
Lalw r Party's Forthcoming Parley
LONDON <AP» -  nw  H-bomb! KesohiUoni drawn up ^  low!.it% j __.f__ A 1___ I. r.KA* «%«ŵv will comefrill t e  the dominant issue in tte  
forthcoming natioaal conference 
t i  the Labor fwitjr. The confer* 
enee wiU decide on a platform 
lor thg nest gmeral election.
Formal resolutions adopted by 
^.local Labor party units call for a 
r  party pledge to sbolUh nuclear 
'  weapon teats and end the manu* 
^■facture of such weapons.
> Tbe^party conference is to be 
isekl In Blackpool Oct S-f and 
the next general electton may 
c«ne shcwtly after It ends. The 
government of Prime Minister 
Macmillan has not set a date but 
It must call the election some 
time before next May.________
Labor party councils ill corne 
before the cwiference <d party 
delegates who will vote « i  a 
flnal platform.
One resolution proposes:
•That the next Labor govern­
m ent if general nuclear arma­
ment should prove not imme­
diately attainable, should take 
the initiative in forming a no^ 
nuclear club of naticms, ex c l^  
log if necessary the Soviet union 
and the United SUtes. whose 
members would give up nuclear 
weapons under suitable Interna­
tional inspection and control and 
that Britain be prepared to enter 
such an organisation with as 
many nations as are willing to
IMCO Officials Bar Press 
During Royal Pair's Visit
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP> -  Offi­
cials of the Intematiooal Nickel 
Company barred some press rep­
resentatives from watching some 
of the Queen's activities at the. 
company's Frood mine here.
No reporters were permitted to 
descend Into the mine with the 
Queen because, the company of­
ficials said, a safety factor was 
( Invdived.
At first, only six jdiotograph- 
ers and two reporters were al­
lowed on the company premises 
to see the Queen enter the cage 
to go down the mine and later 
waUc through the hoist room. The 
reason given by the company 
was that there was not enough 
room for the national press corps 
covering the Royal Tour. There
are about 50 In this group.
However, there was more than 
enough room for all press repre­
sentatives and Robert Dunn, dep­
uty Information officer of the 
tour, persuaded the company to 
change Its stand. This was in 
time to permit all photograph­
ers to take pictures of the Queen 
leaving the cage after 27 min- 
j utes underground.
I Only six photographers and 
itwo reporters, however, were 
permitted into the hoist room and 
there was a scuffle outside the 
bullding.whcn others tried to 
force their way past company 
police.
The Queen was unaware of the 
incident, which did not involve in 
any way the RCMP, provincial or 
cl^r police. _________
Join without waiting for all other j| 
nations to do so."
TbU resolution, to be presented 
by the Labor party council of | 
Edinburgh, reflects the official 
view of the Labor party’s exe-j 
cutive.
PLEDGE SOUGHT
Another resolution proposes 
that the party pledge to abolish 
existing stocks of nuclear weap­
ons and sU^ manufacturing and 
testing them.
More resolutions from Labor; 
party councils in hundreds ofj 
other British cities and towns re-1 
peat the theme: I
"That the Labor party confer-j 
ence of 1959 assert that on Qiris- 
tian and socialist principles, ihe\ 
Labor party stands for the aboil-j| 
tion of the H-bomb, unilaterally’ 
if necessary.” . ;
Resolutions on other subjects, 
include proposals-that the United' 
Nations be strengthened and that'I 
a permanent UN guard force be]I 





CANBERRA (Reuters) -  A 
bill now before the Australian 
federal Parliament would pro­
vide uniform federal divorce leg- 
islaticm In the place of the exist­
ing system of different laws for 
each state.
The new bill is not designed to 
make divorce easier, although it 
does r e c o g n i z e  some new 
grounds. It has been drafted by 
one of Australia’s leading legal 
authoHtles. Sir Garfield Barwick, 
the newly-appointed federal at- 
torncyj-gencral.
PASSAGE CERTAIN
«. With-government backing. It is 
I  almost certain to become law, 
avoiding the fate of a similar 
prlvate^-spoDsored bill prepared 
feWAfean ago by another emi- 
fd g a 1 auUkSlty. Tercy
_arfield’s bill is regarded 
as a compromise on Joske’s.
If the legislation becomes law, 
Australia will be one of the first 
■countries with a federal constitu­
tion to' deal comprehensively and 
uniformly on a national basis 
with matrimonial cases.
Although debate on the bill has 
not yet begun, it has already 
won favorable reception In many 
quarters, including many sections 
of the church. This support, par­
ticularly from church quarters, Is 
probably due the fact that it Is 
specifically aimed at maintaining 
marriages, h e l p i n g  reconcil­
iations and protecting children of 
divorced parents.
Specific, provisions designed 
to safeguard marriages would 
widen the courts’ discretion to 
grant a decree in some cases, 
and empower judges to take ac­
tion aimed at bringing about a 
reconciliation or to Invoke the 
help of m a r r i a g e  guldaricd 
counsellors. ■ .
One of the most sweeping fca 
turcs of the new legislation is a 
provision which would virtually 
prevent any divorce or separa­
tion proceedings In the first three 
years of marriage. The only ex­
ceptions tb this rule relate to con­
duct which would preclude re­
conciliations.
COOLING - OFF TIME
’The bill stresses that it is the 
duty of every court to consider 
at every stage whether there is 
a possibility of reconciliation.
Judges will have power to 
adjourn proceedings to give the 
parties a cooling - off period, to 
see the parties privately in at­
tempts to achieve a reconcilia­
tion or to appoint a marriage 
guidance organization to try to 
effect a reconciliation.
The bill also provides for rec­
ognition of and financial support 
for marriage guidance organiza-
Under the proposed legislation 
a single act of adultery on the 
part of husband or wife would be 
sufficient grounds for divorce. 
O ^er grounds include:
1. Desertiqn for twq years,
ag. recommeodedt by ttOj 
Council of A u s tr ia . Ipstead of 
three years, as has been custom­
ary under state laws. .
2. Wilful refusal to consummate
the marriage. ' ^  *
3. Habitual cruelty for at least 
one year, instead of "repeated 
assaults and cruel beatings' for 
ono yesr.**
• <-,}(jnmy or bestiality,
and habitual drunkenness for a 
period of two years.
5. Habitual and wilful failure of 
a party to comply with a main­
tenance order for two years.
6. Incurable insanity, and sep­
aration for five years,
Police M ix 
Beer, Autos 
For Driving I
VANCOUVER (CP) — City po­
lice have found a way of mixing 
beer and automobiles to produce 
better drivers.
They will use beer mash to 
simulate slush or ice on a test 
track that is used in a driver- 
testing program aimed at mak­
ing policemen practise the driv­
ing habits they preach to the pub­
lic.
Staff Sergeant Jim Lavery, 
supervisor of the 130-vehlcle po­
lice fleet, advocates pursuit train­
ing and testing to reduce the rate 
of vehicle damage and driver in­
juries.
Beer mash for skids Ls avail­
able from a local brewery and 
has already been used to test 
anti-sway bars Installed on police 
crash cars.
DEMAND PERFECTION
Chief George Archer says the 
average motorist s h o u l d  be 
thankful he doesn’t have to meet 
Lavery’s perfection standard to 
get a licence.
Among Lavery’s props are guns 
which fire yellow paint, tennis 
balls, hollow cones and an elec­
tric reaction calculator.
The two - barrelled paint guns 
deflate the belief of most drivers, 
even policemen, that they can 
stop on a dime. j
During a test, drivers are told i 
they are,.to stop.when they hear 
a gun blast. When the examiner 
iires the first cartridge, its^lpadj 
1oL;iKrifit' c h a f ^  onto the rfiactl 
wgy. When the brake pedal is 
touched, the second cartridge is 
triggered.
“ Most of the drivers look at 
the distance between the paint 
splotches and come away shaking 
their heads with disbelief,” said | 
the staff sergeant.
STRONG CRTOCISM
While many churches have ap­
proved the measxure. there has 
been some strong criticism,
Dr. Frank Woods, Anglican 
Archbishop of Melbourne, wel­
comed the legislation as a mea­
sure for the better ordering of so­
cial life and facllitaUng reconcil­
iation. "But the teaching of the 
church that mqrrlage is indis­
soluble remains unaffected by 
by the proposed act, and civil 
and church law remain at vari­
ance,” he added.
Archbishop D u h 1 g, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Brisbane, 
was more emphatic. "The Catho­
lic (3>urch,” he said, "is against 
divorce In any form and will not 
compromise."
■ . .ffW flM .... ...
^  FELTHAM. Eng. (CP) -  Ron
fP  Mills Jammed his little finger In 
a pipe when he tried to clear a 
blocked sink In this Middlesex 
town. Firemen cut the pipe away 
and It was removed with oil at 
hospital.
#  HOUSE HITS BRIDGE
^  EWELL. Sngland (CP) -  A 
house collided with a railway 
bridge' In this Surrey town and 
held up traffic for an hour. The 
house, loaded on a trailer, wai( 
too high to go under, the bridge.
BEER EXPLODES
HESfON. England (CP) ~A  
'bottle, of beer exploded on a 
lunch table li) this Middlesex 
town; injuring two persons. The 
. )''cB8t In the boitle apparently fer­
mented In the heat.
0^ ’ FOLIDW THAT TRAIN
#  IPSWICTI. England (CP) -  A 
train setting off from this Suf­
folk town was pursued )t>y two 
fire engines, Sparks from the lo>
' com otlvo w ere  sotting tprass; fires  
along em bankibents.
STOCK COAL
LONDON (CP)-Some 44,000. 
000 tons of coal were atbeked In 
Britain at the end of June. The 
National Coal Board expects this 
to be increased to nearb SO.OOO,- 
000 tons by the end of the year.
LONDON (CP) -  The Lopdon 
Fire Brigade says It receives 
alKHit 3,000 false alarms among 
the 23,000 calls It gels each year,
PRODUCE MORE STEEL
LONmN (CPt -  Steel produc­
tion in June in Britain avefsged
__ .̂000 tons a week compared
with 384,000 tons a week in May,
COURT SYMPATHETIC
DERBY, England (CP) -  
motorcyclist who rode eastwards 
through oncrway (westward) East 
Street in this Midlands city was 
given an absolute discharge at 
magistrate's court.
REMOVE DELLS
HOUGHTON. England (CP)~ 
BcUb nearly 300 years old are to 
be removed from the Anglican 
church in this Norfolk vUlogo be­
cause death watch bectlcu have 
made the tower dangerous,
ARRIVED LATE
COALVILLE. England (CP)- 
salesman selling fire extinguish 
ers called on Kenneth Watson 
just after fire damaged his tav 
ern in this Lelcestcrshiii'^e town
ORDER CEASE-FIRE
DORCHESTER. England (CP) 
A robin built It.s nest on a small 
bok used as a target for testing 
rifles In this Dorset town. A 
cegse-flre was^ordered until the 
robins departed.
NEW FACES
LONDON (CP) — Madame Tus 
gaud's world-famous wax. works 
exhIblUon plana to add models of 
Christian Herter, United States 
secretary pf stale, ami Ingemar 
Johansson, the now world heavy­
weight boxing champion.
f in d  r e u c
MARCH. England (CP) 
stone hammer believed to be 
more than 3.000 years old has 
been found In this Cambrldgo 
shire town. 11 w e i g h s  seven 
pounds.
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The new 1959 Fairbanks Morse Super Custom offers you everything you want fa a  two 
door refrigerator-freezer. Gros capacity 14 cu. ft. (12 cu. ft. net) with 100 lb. capacity 
freezer —  automatic cycle defrosting (no defrost water to empty) — two 15 qt. slidfag 
Porcelain Crispers —  Freezer Door racks —  Adjustable Door and Egg Racks — Deep Door 
Shelves —  Butter Compartment. A  classic baked white Hylux exterior and soft two-tone 
Caribbean Blue and Silver interior accents the slim, trim look of luxury of this beautiful 
Super Custom. Five Year Protective Plan.
Regular 474.95.
Less 150.00 Trade-In Allowance 




LONDON (CP)—"Smuts forged! 
South Africa. Gandhi called up 
India. Mackenzie King, alas, | 
made Canada.”
Thus the weekly magazine The I 
Spectator starts its review of the 
first volume of Professor R. Mac­
Gregor Daw.sbh’s, biography : of| 
the former Canadian prime min­
ister. I
The review, by Ronald Bryden, 
says it can be argued that King 
was the most successful of the 
three statesmen, but that unlike 
Smuts and Gandhi he did not suc­
ceed in imposing a "certain great­
ness, the splendors and agonies | 
of a coherent national idea.”
King husbanded n "thinly-col­
onized, 2,000-mile strip of sub-| 
Arctic farm and forest" Into one 
of the world’s industrial powers,' 
kept peace with a French minor­
ity as "fiercely sectarian as In­
dia’s Moslems, as tenaciously 
rooted As the Boers,” and ad­
vised the British Crown longer 
than any prime minister sidee Sir | 
Robert Walpole.
But Canoda, the review says, 
remains a country in search of Its 
dcntlty, an "indeterminate ag­
gregate, innocent alike of ogony 
or splendor, gtoplng toward self- 
consciousness.”
Of King’s policies Bryden says:, 
"With dellberntcly grey oratory 
'they said he never spoke a 
memorable phrase in case he 
needed to contradict it later! he 
lulled Crinada Into twilight sleep, 
and tiptoed about clearing the 
way for history to take Its! 
course.”
REFRIGERATOR Model FM 1159
A ^ a irb ^ s -M o rse  trimlfae refrigerator with over 10 cu. ft, of refriger­
ator storage capacity and a big, 50 Ib.’true zero degree freezer. Features: 
Automatic Cycle Defrosting; 3 full-width shelves; 15-qt. sliding porce­
lain crisper (2nd crisper optional); butter compartment; 4 deep door 
shelves; 3 adjustable door racks and 2 removable egg racks. Height 
56”, wi(ith 30”, depth 28 Regular 384.00.
LESS 100.00 TRADE-IN.
Clearance Price .  .  .  .  . $ 2 8 4 9 5
REFRIGERATOR M odel FM 919
The Fairbanks-Morse economy m odel. . .  but economy wifh plenty of 
space and lots of convenience. 9 cu. ft. refrigerator, 43 lb. capacity 
freezer locker and 13 lb. capacity freshener locker. Features: 4 full- 
width shelves; egg racks, door shelves; optional 23-qt. clear plastio 
sliding crisper. Height 58”, Width 24”, Depth 29”. Regular 264.95.
LESS $85 TRADE-IN.
Clearance Price -  .  .  .  - $ 1 7 9 . 9 5
B IG G E S T  F R E E Z E R  B U Y  E V E R  O F F E R E D
On/y BELGO MOTORS Cor/ooc/ Buying Makes This Possible
21 cu. ft. DEEP FREEZE
Check these reasons why “DELUXE” is Canada’s best buy. Whether you prclcr a chest or upright —  
There’s a DELUXE for every family.
•  Greater capacity 
' chest freezer.
•  Greater value — cost less to own 
operate.
•  Freezer signal light — for food protection.
you use every inch of a 
less to
•  Baskets —  convenience in food storage and 
loading.
•  Food ^protection —  Maintains constant temper­
ature.
■
Regular 529.95. Less 150.00 Trade-In.
Special While They Last . . . . . . . .
1 7  cu. ft. FREEZER. R ^ular 459.95. Clearance Sale Price .  .   ̂ .  . 329.95
Fairbaaks-Morse 4  Cycle
POWER MOWER
Your choice of models with 18” 
and 22” cutting widths. Ruggedly 
built for years of service. Priced to 
fit your budget. A O  O C
As low as •«a.ii*««**aa«a*>Ba**** *W ir 6 Jr
OPEN EVERY EVENING TTL 9i00 P.M.
Wc invite you to drop out and take advantage of savings
Fairbanks-Morse
3 0 "  SUPER DELUXE
ELECTRIC RANGE
Meat Thermometer ~  Flip top cooketT 
guide — Automatic clock controlled oven — 
Infinite apeed rotary control! ^  Thermo 
surface element — Thermo aiirfacii ,.
lights 'r- Automatic circuit breaker! - •  I  | 
giant alze surface elements, * ^
Reg. 384.95
Tnidc-ln Allowgnce $120*
/ NOW' - .
$ 2 6 4 9 5
TV -  RADIO -  APPLIANCES
Wh e r e  q u a l it y  is  r e m e m b e r e d  —  l o n g  a f t e r  p r ic e
. , , IS FORGOTTEN
ON THE ROAD PHONE PO 5-5037
"• y'l : , , I
With many of the above fcolures. Reg. ,
Less gcnerouiji Trade-In $ l l0 .;N o w ..........
FR E E  DELIVERY and/lHWli op In ' illWill,.*'I,V “ U
( ' 1
. .1
/  /  ■
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
mURS., FRI., SAT. -  JULY 30, 31, AUG. 1
IM A t More and More Low Food Values
SUGAR
2 5  lb . Bag
Shop-Easy Leads With 
The Lowest P r ic e s - - - , - M .99
FLOUR
R ob in  H o o d
SURF
Soap Flakes
King Size --------------- - -
SHRIMP 
W A X PAPER 
OLD DUTCH
oz. tin -  -  -  -  -  -  -
fo r
Refills, Zee -  . . .  -  Each
2 ^ ° '‘Cleanser, Regular Size .
CIGAREHES
A ll P opu la r Brands
Shop-Easy Leads The Way With The ^  
Lowest rPrices. ^
Per Carton - -----------------
COFFEE
N a b o b  o r R ooste r
JELLO




25 OZ. bottle -
3 Varieties, 8̂ 2 oz. .
Large Size . . . .  Each
i iii»T I
SHOP E A S Y - TOO Bags HEINZ - 1 5  bz. tin WESTON'S -  2  lb. Cello
-
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i B E l l A L i
GIANT BEEF SALE!
Lowest M e a t  Prices In  Town
■I
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A  lb . 4 5 c
85%  Lean
BACON  ̂ m ■ m
I ,■ 'I'V
I
I ' ■ i .■ '
■'H
' ’ik
CPA Increases Air 
Service To Orient
V A N C O U V E R — As a d ire c t re> {d ian  c ities  w ith  th e  O rien t.** said
tu lt  o f th e  increasing  business 
and to u ris t a ir  tra ffic  betw een  
th e  O rie n t. C anada and L a tin  
A m e ric a . C anad ian  P a c ific  A ir>  
lines w ill e^>and its  V adcouver- 
Tokyo-Hm tg K ong service b y  50 
p er cen t, com m encing th is  fa ll.
Oa S eptem ber 4, C P A  w ill in ­
troduce a  th ird  w eekly  je t-p o w er­
ed flig h t on th e  north  P a c ific  to  
allow  m o re  passengers to  f ly  the  
fastest a ir  serv ice  betw een the  
O rien t and C anada. A ll th ree  
flig h ts  w ill fe a tu re  th e  400-m ile- 
an-hour. 91-seat B ritan n ias
" A t present w e a re  an tic ip a tin g  
an sJven g re a te r upsw ing in  the  
num ber o f C anadians and A m ­
ericans fly in g  to  Tokyo and  
Hong K ong as a  resu lt o f th e  in­
augu ration  o f th e  com pany’s new  
cross-Canada service d ire c tly  
lin k in g  th ree  ad d itio n a l C ana-
PAQB II KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. WED., JULY 21. IKt
r ta n k  H o llan d . C P A  g en era l sales  
m an ag er.
E ven in  th e  short space o f 
lim e  since the a ir lin e  m u g u r- 
ated  th e  C anadian trancontin en- 
ta l je t-p ro p  service on M a y  4 .”  
be added, "w e  h ave n o tic ^  an  
increased num ber o f bookings on 
th e  V an cm iver-Ib yko -H o n g  Kong  
sector o f th e  ro u te . Ib e s e  a re  
tiurough passengers who a re  
u a v e llin g  oh* a  o n e -carrie r ser­
v ice  rig h t across C anada and on 
to  th e  O rien t.
"T h is  developm ent is not sur­
p ris in g ."  he exp la in ed , "w h en  
you consider these fa c to rs :
"T h e  passenger fro m  M o n tre a l, 
Toronto  o r  W innipeg, flie s  v ia  th e  
B rita n n ia  a ll th e  w a y . w ith  a  
convenient one hour connection  
a t V a n co u ver. Once ou t o f V a n ­
cou ver. he Is  tra v e llin g  on the  
fastest a ir  serv ice  across* th e  
n orth  P a c ific .
A c tu a l fly in g  U m e fro m  M ont- 
le a l to  T o k ^ , v ia  T o ronto , WiO' 
nipeg a i)d  V an co u ver is  on ly  S i- 
a n d -o n e -h a lf  hours. C anadian  
businessm en and to u ris ts  can  
ro w  board  th e  d a ily  cross-Canada 
flig h ts  on W e d n e s ^ y s  and Sun- 
liays  to  fly  d ire c t to  th e  O rie n t 
E ffe c tiv e  S e iite m b e r 4 . th e  new  
t l i lh t  w U l le a v e  V ancouver fo r 
the O rie n t on F rid a y s  a t the  
I sam e d ep a rtu re  tim e  as eidsting
flig h fi:
’ T h e re  is  a  g re a t co m m u n ity  
c f in te re s t betw een H ong lO m g, 
Jap an . C anada, M ex ico  : <t
fo u th  A m erican  co u n tries . CPA 
lin ks  these areas  v ia  a  one-cars 
r ie r  ’d ire c t serv ice  s irc tcM n g  
fio m  H ong K ong to  Tbkyov o h  
across th e  P a c ific  to  V an co u ver, 
then  southw ards to  M e x ic o  C ity , 
L im a , P e ru . S an tiag o , C h ile , 
an d  Buenos A ire s , A rg e n tin a .
A »  FORCE S IfllC n
E D M O N T O N  (C P ) -C o m m a n d  
o f th e  N am ao  R C A F  base seven  
m iles north  o f h e re  w as banded  
o ver Tuesday to  G ro u p  C ap L  W ,, 
F . M . New son. succeeding fro u n  
C apL J> R . in x r ie , w t o  w ill 
assum e com m and o f th e  s ta tio ii 
a t p o rtag e  L a  P ra ir ie . M a n . .
MISS JOANN DYCK, GEM’S SUB-MANAGER
Additional Gem Outlet Provides Added Service
r
As far as service goes, two' Although the Shops Capri of- 
tores are better than one. I flee is a branch pick-up office 
When Gem Cleaners. Tailors same rapid service is
ik1 Furriers Ltd. opened their
laranch office at Shops Capri, 
jhey  became the only cleaners in{his district with more than one 
_ lutlet.
Bob Taylor, owner-manager of 
em feels the sub-office in the 
lew shopping centre will make 
jven more people aware of the 
ast, reliable service the firm 
as long been known for. In 
Iher words, two stores are bet­
t e r  than one.
2 Gem has had this reputation in 
^elow na since 1953. At that time 
ithch property and business of 
^ a n d e ls  Cleaners and 
Jwas purchased.
assured customers through 
Gem's free delivery service any­
where in the district.
While the store is new, the staff
are not newcomers to this arca.lknow’n.
Many customers who formerly 
dealt with the Bernard Ave. of­
fice will recognize owner Bob 
Taylor. JoAnn Dyck, sub-man­
ager and Kelowna resident for
Mr. Taylor reports already he 
is noticing a building up of trade 
at the new store. And the way the 
area surrounding Shops Capri is 
developing these days, it ap-
many years will also be well- pears it will build up a  lot more
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
were locked and 
time of the fire.
ARSON STUDIED
SASKATOON (CP) —T h r e e  
Furriers i boys were being questioned Tues­
day in connection with a $50,000 
Since then Gem has done every-1 fire Monday night which de- 
Rhlng possible to keep abreast of I stroyed four livestock barns at 
2)nodern developments in the the Exhibition grounds. Police 
riiclds of cleaning, tailoring and]said the possibility of arson was 
iturs. being investigated. The "barns
DIES AFTER SWIM
SASKATOON (CP) — Charles 
T. Walwyn, 18, of Prince Albert 
collapsed and died after swim­
ming in the YMCA pool here 
Monday night.
HIGH HAZARD
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — An ex­
treme fire hazard exists in forests 
in the Crowsnest Pass and Water- 
ton Lakes National Park. Most
vacant at the | of the Crowsnest forest district 
faces closure unless rains come 
within a few days.
BODY FOUND 
BROOKS. Alta. (CP) -  The 
body of William Markin, 31, one 
of two Calgary men who were 
drowned while fishing at Rock 
Lake during the weekend, was re­
covered from the lake Tuesday. 
The body of Thomas Elliot was 
recovered Monday. Rock Lake is 
100 miles southeast of Calgary.
: U o u T I lo ve  o u rBAKED GOODS





MADE ON OUR NEW PREMISESSHOPS CAPRI
PLEASE NOTE OUR LOCATION





NIAGARA HAS TO OFFER
THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE . . .
Massage relaxes muscle spasm and relieves tension.
Massage increases the blood supply and nutrition to 
muscles without adding to their load of toxic lactic 
acid, produced through voluntary muscle contraction. 
Massage thus helps to overcome harmful “fatigue’* 
products resulting from strenuous exercise or injury.
Massage improves muscle tone and helps prevent or 







7  MFALTM 
'a I’I’I lANC.I.S
Now Located at 
SHOPS CAPRI
. Store No. 11 —  Ph. PO2-4806
P
YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING HERE YOU NEED FOR 
FON ot^I'THE BEACHES AND AT CAMP
Special for the Children
4* AIR MATRESSES, for i)lay q a
or 8l(»p, at only ................................ .
See us f^r:
Sun tan Aids 
Sun Glasses 
Picnic Sets
Film supplied and 
■'X , deycloped '  ̂ '
Cliildreii’s Swimsuits and 
' ',.*[-:^lajNear. , ,  T oys'
- J .  , ^SOUVENIRS'
Take tionifi a gift of china- 
\varc or woodwarc from 
our fine selections
Qualified l^hnrmnclsts to'Serve You 24 Hours
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS




-SHOTS C A r i i l  T H O N E T O tJ U S
R O Y A U T E
a t  S h o p s  C a p r i
Take Advantage of This OutstandingSUAAAAER SPECIALthe











Easy snap front fastener de­
signed to give perfect form fit 
with comfort and ease. Padded 
or Unpadded.
D O N T FORGET
Sale at Both Store* Continues
WEAR
BERNARD A CAPRI
m i l F
GEM  CLEANERS
Pamper Your Clofhcj
Remember how fresh and smart your 
clothes looked when new . .  . how
good you fe lt wearing them? W e ll 
^  make them look that way again.
W e  O f f e r  4  H O U R  C le a n in g  S e r v ic e
Attemipn residents on Silver Green Bus Lmc—^The bus lakes you right to the •
door at our Shops Capri store
Store Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and Saturday 
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
GEM CLEANERS
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-2401
SAVE $ $ $ $  On Quality 
FURNITURE and HARDWARE
-END SPECIALS!!
just arrived • •« 
truckloads o f 
Serto mattresses
Come in  fo r  o u r
a n n u a l
S E n A  P O S I U R E
S A L E !
11 DAY-NITER"
Slim Arm Style 
Air Foam Cushions 
Choice of Colors 




Complete comfort day 
and night
Fitness btdilds good posture. . ,  
Serta Sleep helps you keep Itl
,ct now 10 Kct fcMoret of coit-
........ urcifc* at low
ptlco, llmlied
ler TOiture-lym maUrcif  
ATIONAL-SALB
timo only.
•  Top quality Inntnprlna conttnio- 
tion ipeclally d u lin ttf for talra 
ArmncM. EKlra kvMUIng layer foi 
comfortable he|iit-to-loo iupport.
P o s lu r e '
•mMMMmmni
I Ifatidiome. loni-laiUn* cover 
craih-proof borderi •  Murdy han> 
dice * croit ventilation.
L I F E
53tPIECE o p e n
ROSE DINNERWARE SET
CbmpIcU? setting for 8 with vegetable bowl and medium 
size platter, 8 cups arid saucers, 8 bread and butter plates, 
8 dinner plates, 8 cereal, 8 fruits, cream f t l O  Q C  
and covered sugar. Reg. i 8 .9 5 .....................  ap I v< T J
H ARD W ARE D EPA R TM EN T
WOOL,
SLEEPING BAG
5 -lb , wool sleeping bag, 
size 72" X 73",^ and has 
a fu ll z ip p er, K asha lin ­
in g , M a rc e l cover. 




tO-oz. decorated  glass ju g  
w ith  ice lip  and 6  m atch ­
ing glasses.
$ 6 3 9
EXTERIOR HOUSE P A IN T
Special exterior white 
paint. Ideal for fences, 
barns, and summer cot­
tages. '
,  ̂ PER GAL,
$ 3 . 6 6
LB. HATCHET. Ideal for home and camp 
use. Fully polished head with r A
blue inamcl. Hardwood handle ....
6.70 X 15 Cmthlon Ride 
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
» 1 7 - 7 0
KING'S ROYAUTE SEDVia
CAPRI AVE. and VERNON ROAD 
Open.8 a.m. to I t  p.m. —* Sundays 9  a,m. to 10 p.m. 
PHONE PO 2-4808
Shop wMh pleasure, convenience and comfort in our FULLY 
AIR CONDITIONED STORE • . .  located at
CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE 
Phone PQ 2-2044
Shopping Hours: Dally 9 a.m. fo 6 p.m.





$ 1 8 9 0 0
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No-Points
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TALE OF THE TAPE
HAMILTON (QP'
I HAMILTON (CP) — HamUton- But the Tiger - Cats* vaunted; ball Union ran over the Tabbies Football League. Ir^ icat^  thSi. 
T iger^ats won two successive defensive line caved in Tuesday [for a exhibition footbaU vlo  can inay have tough# leddlnf^to 
Big Four championships and a night before the furiMis ground.too’; beat him out of the tlrst-sti
Icrev ’ cuD b ^ 'r e v W l^ th e  old onslaug of British Columbia! With Iowa's passing wUard.'quarterback Job by mnstermi 
S t a t i s t i c s L i o n s ,  iiie one-time patsies ofjRandy Duncan, in their *l“ble, ing ^ t h  BC- toudvdowns
the Western InterprovinciaV Fool-
exhibition game:
B.C Hamn.
First Downs . 26 12
\a rd s  rushing 378 107
.Yards pasing 68 119
Passes attempted 13 19
Passes completed 8 11
Passes intercepted by .1
Punts 7 9
Average punt 35 41.1
Fumbles 1 0
Fu.Tables lost 1 0
Penalties 9 10





AsMclated Press Sports Writer 
American Leagve
S /fo tU -
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
the Lions scorned the aerial aiv scoring the second himself oo^a 
proach. They rolled to two early roll-out play. Ed Vereb scrwfd 
touchdowns and held the Hamll- the other and Ted Hunt k ic»d  
ton powerhouse to a crawl in the j two converts and a single. >-y 
second half before less than 10.-' Tom Dublinskl, the one - time 
OOO disappointed fans at Civic'Toronto Argonaut battling Befflo 
Stadium iFaloney for the regular quaripr-
In defence of the Tiger-Cats, it back assignment with Hamilton, 
should be pointed out that coach!threw down the fnlddle to FtoUl 
Jim Trimble tossed all of his big i.Dcttker tor the Ticats 
camp into the fray at various; touchdown in the second quart 
stages in an attempt to separate was unconverted.
I the men from the boys. 
IsEGULARS LOOK BETTER
;b ig  r u sh in g  e d g e
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 57 40 .588 —
Cleveland 57 41 .582
Baltimore 50 50 .500 8‘,i
Kansas City 48 49 .495 9
New York 48 50 .490 9'2
Detroit 49 52 .485 10
Washington 43 56 .434 15
Boston 42 56 .4^ 15»i
The Chicago White itox. still
"OFF THE CUFF" CAPER
A little gal started a show 
■11 her own last night at the 
Aquacade, when she gave out 
with an impromtu dance rou­
tine to the be-bop strains of
the ‘‘Kels’’. Above, Georgina 
Inglis is seen with an enthusi­
astic audience, while "Big 
Daddy'* George Inglis wallows 
in pride and embarrassment at
the sudden fame. A crowd of 
4,000 watched the third Aqua­
cade of the .season, with a 
special show planned for this 
Saturday night.
__ _  _ The Lions rolled to 378 yutis
„  . .  OnciT’the llam llton regulars I ®̂ ong the ground while holdtog
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JULY » .  195$ PAGE 11 half, they jHamilton to 107. They had*«8
........ ...  off the visitors. But they Bwl downs against 12. D ublii^t
.............................  no scoring headway. Faloney completed U ofU9
1 Al Dorow, formerly with Phlla- «̂» ward passes for 119 yaed.s 
'delphla Eagles of the NaUonal compared to the Uoiis 68 n.ii
-------  eight .successful throws out ofJ3.
Neither Faloney nor Dubliaiki 
W!'8 able to get anj' suslahied 
atta,:k moving a g a i n s t  BtC, 
Dorow, on the other hand, vijill- 
ized Vereb. Willie Fleming-of 
Iowa and homebrew Vern Lof-
Impromptu Dance A 'Wow' 
At Aquacade's Splash
The unrehearsed a n d  im-1 Victoria had failed to come i straight races, com Wy races and 
promptu helped make last night’s through with the required permit I apple box relay The familiar old 
Aquacades a fun-filled affair. in time for the show, but James Lppje event had a new twist 
The pall of g.oom cast by the will appear in this Saturday , j . .  ^
failure of Frank James, the!night’s special Aquacade, and
"fastest gun” to be able to wear [next Tuesday’s regular one. 'the water and ducked the hard- 
his shooting irons was dispelled James, however, was introduc-j working contestants when they
ed to the crowd and gave a short j were only half way through the
talk on the handling of guns, and Lgce.
his interest in re-introducing the ; ^  ••gat-the-wiener” race was a
cuttin* it close and making the 
most of Al Smith’s home runs, 
have the American League lead 
all to themselves again—with the 
help of a Boston shakeup that left | 
Cleveland all shook up.
The last-place Red Sox, warned 
by owner Tom Yawkey to get a 
move on or move out, whipped 
Cleveland 8-4 in the second game 
of a twl-night doubleheader Tues­
day night after losing the opener 
5-2. The loiss slipped the Indians 
to second, a half-game behind the 
White Sox, who beat New York 
4-3 and dumped the world cham­
pions into the second division.
The White Sox got the victory 
oh Smith’s two-run homer in the 
eighth, his 10th of the year.
NINTH IN A ROW
The Kansas City As won their 
ninth in a row, longest streak in 
the majors this season, and re­
placed the Yankees in fourth
INTERIOR L i n i E  LEAGUERS 
P LA Y  O FF HERE TOM ORROW
Little League play-offs start in Kelowna tomorrow 
night vvith the Orchard City all-stars hosting Penticton, 
at 6:30 o’clock.
Winners of the Penticton-Kclowna game meet 1 rail, 
the Kootenay representatives,' on Friday at 6:30 here, 
and the series for the interior championships moves to Pen­
ticton for the following Friday and Saturday,.
This will be the first southern interior Little League 
championship to be staged in Kelowna s park on Richter 
j Street and Gaston Avenue, with the winners meeting 
Prince George in Penticton.
Puder Defends 
Golf Crown
CRANBROOK Gary Puder of i s^rom effectively in a ball-contr^ 
; Creston successfully defended ------game.
Ills championship in the fifth an-, >rhc Lions, who beat Saskatcho 
nual open Cranbrook Golf and Roughriders of the WIFU
C’ountry Club tournament. H is ,j4 week, move on to Ottawa 
final was against Jim Whitclaw for an exhibition game with th t 
ot Lethbridge. i Rough Riders Thursday night.
Mounties Bounce. To Top 
With Fortune, Flourish
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 









57 49 .538 
44 49 .529 1
52 48 .520 2 
54 52 .509 3
53 53 .500 4 
52 55 .486 5 Vi 
50 56 .472 7
47 58 .448 9 Vi
by a 2Vi-year-old glamour gal, 
who wowed the 4,000 people - at 
last night’s show in Ogopogo Pool 
with her uiirehearsed 
routines.
James, a stocky, tanned gent 
with a "five-gallon” hat and 
cowboy boots, said he felt naked 
without the ,45’s he uses in his 
8peedy draw and marksmanship 
exhibitions. The authorities in
....  ........  _ _____ Vancouver Mounties, with a
place with a W breeze over! dash of clutch hitting a t^  bit of 
Washington. The As. last just two help from Portland Beaver^ 
weeks ago, now are within a half- bounce into the lead in the torria 
game of third-place Baltimore,|Pacific C o a s t  League pennant 
beaten 8-3 at Detroit. scramble Tuesday night._______
dance ^  art of the Ughtning ^ a w  for s ^  kvorite wUlTthe Id d sr^ th  
the purpose of a gunfight, !
KIDS STARRED j The Reimer sisters, valley-fa-
The kids built the show, how­
ever, with Mary Jansen’s diving 
class sprats giving an exhibition 
of diving, and kids taking part in
Four
In Junior Golf Tourney
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
mous singers of the bouncing 
'oallads, and the Kels, a be-bop 
instrumental group caught the 
fancy of many of the youngsters.
MONTREAL (CP) — F i ) u r  
happy youngsters, members of 
Quebec's winning team in the 
first interprovincial golf team 
competition for junirs, set out to­
day in n field of 32 for a crack 
a t the Canadian junior crown.
It was certain the going will 
be rough for Quebecers or any­
body else. The match play tour­
nament will n a r r o w  down 
through eliminations until two 
are left for a 36-hole final Fri­
day.
' All team members of Tuesday 
were, on their own today, com- , ,
peting with some highly rated . 
toon-team members who came 
through Tuesday’s demanding 
qualifying round.
MAN TO BEAT
Probably the man to beat Is 
Bobby Pana.siuk of Windsor, who 
put on a tremendous show for 
Q n t a r i o’s fyam Tuesday and 
earned it second place behind 
Quebec and ahead of British Co­
lumbia.
Panasluk’s . 69 was the only 
lub-par seme for the two rounds 
played ovei Ktinawaki's par-70
course. The Quebec team sur­
prised even a lot of its suppor­
ters In beating out the well-liked 
Ontario and B.C. entries. The 
Quebec boys, leaders at the 18- 
hole halfway mark, were trailing 
B.C. by three strokes with only 
nine holes left.
Quebec finished with an aggre­
gate medal score of 610 for the 
36 holes. Ontario and British Co­
lumbia slipped when every stroke 
counted and finished with 618 and 
620 respectively.
Behind them were: Nova Sco­
tia, 641: Saskatchewan 647; Man­
itoba 659; Alberta, 661; New 
Brunswick - Prince Edward Î s-
ENJOYED HERSELF
But it was a tanned two-year- 
old, Georgina Inglis, who stole 
the show when she broke out with 
her impromptu dance rendition, 
causing an outbreak of enthusi­
asm from the stands, and enjoy­
ing herself immensely.
The rowing club four-oared 
shell went by several times in 
I.ractice runs, and Bob W61fe 
.node several jumps over the
The Mounties came tlirough 
with three runs in the top of the 
ninth inning to nose out the pow­
er-hitting P h o e n i x  Giants 9-8 
while the Beavers were humbling 
the Sacramento Solons 7-1.
The results of the two games 
left the Mounties a full game 
ahead of Sacramento, two games 
in front of Portland and three 
games on top of the Salt Lake 
City Bees, who lost to Spo’itane’s 
Indians by a 6-2 count.
The San Diego Padres bested 
Seattle’s Rainiers 2-1 in a battle 
of four-hitters in the league’s 
other game.
WINNING PITCHER
Connie Johnson, the winning 
pitcher although he hurled for 
onlv one third of an inning, drove 
in the winning Vancouver run 





TORONTO (CP) — G e o r g e  
Knudsen took advantage of the 
change in rules which allowed 
assistant professionals to enter 
the Millar Trophy competition 
this year and then went out 
'Tuesday to shoot a three-imder- 
par 69, good enough to beat a 
field of 96 in the qualifying 
round.
Knudsen, 22^year-old assistant 
pro at Toronto Oakdale,'put to­
gether rounds of 35-34 over the 
sun-baked Cedar Brae course
Carl Zoller was fined $25 and 
1 costs when he appeared on a 
Bill Mawhinney, formerly of jcha’'<»e of speeding in a 15 miles
Vancouver and now pro at Bur-^ an hour zone,_________ ■
lington, Ont.
Al Balding of Markham, Ont., 
last year’s winner, remained a 
favorite to repeat when match 
play starts Thursday despite his 
76. Today the 64 qualifiers were 
to play club members in a pro­
amateur tournament. Scorers of 
79 and under qualified to con­
tinue.
The 64 qualifiers start Thurs­
day in three days of competition 
for the Canadian professional 
match championship. First prize
Orders *re now being taken for
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation 
Paving it Road Building
Private Site Development 
Industrial — Commercial and




5>1 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA —  Ph. PO 2-4916
Sam The Rifle Sparkles 
As Larks Down Stamps
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal exhibition fr.otball game Tuesday
I One stroke behind the Winni- 
water-ski jump in front of the pgg native who only turned pro
stands. two years ago were another p a ir , . caa
Dave Mangold, Mary Jansen of westerners. Bill ITiompson ofjis $1,000 and there also is  $4,500 
and Eric Brown gave an exhibi- Vancouver Marine Drive andjin added money at stake, 
tion o f , diving from the spring­
board and tower, and two clowns 
brought down the house with 
their capers on the springboard.
A special Aquacade will be 
staged this Saturday night in 
honor of the bond-burning cere­
mony, and Canada’s queen of the 
diving world, Irene MacDonald,
.'s expected to bo on hand for the 
show.
Flailing Phillies Sting
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
San Francisco 55 44 













Alouettos, on the passing arms 
of a veteraii quartorbnek and the 
man wlio'd like hl.s job, edged 
Calgary Stnmpeders 28-21 In an
4
45c
Invites You to ; «  . Treat 
The Whble family To , . .
PA PA BURGERS
A delicious Jumbo double decker 
. nil k ’cf biirgor ......... . . . ............
MAMA BURGERS/;
A regular large delicious '
alll beef burger ......... ....... ........ ;... ...............
BABY BURGERS \
Just right for ,
the Kiddles ...............................
A & W TAKE HOME SUGGI’LSTIONS 
Burgers and llo l Dogs by the Bag
A & W R O O T B E E R
U allon .... .................... 90^ ; ;  Gallon .............. 50^
Quart ...................
Plus dtolutfit Oto (fr«|ntalner’ ' '




Sam Etfrhi'verry, the veteran, 
and Wes Gideon, the Montreal 
newcomer, threw two tquchdown 
pas.ses each a.s Montreal went 
ahead 28-7 in the first half, then 
luing on to defeat the western 
team.
The game was played before 
21,003 in muggy, 80 - degree 
weatlibr, and was surprisingly 
hard-fought In spite of the hcot 
and pre-season Injury worries. 
The p l a y e r s  are trying for 
regular berths on both teams and 
were willing to give and take.
Alouettes dresded 45 players, 
Calgary 37.
8AM BTARTS OFF
Etcheverry, who heayed 18 
passes, completing 12 and hnv' 
lug on(» InterVeptod, hit Bill BeW' 
ley and Dill (llosson for first 
quarter majors,)
In the second, Gideon, from I 
San Antonio, Texas, tossed 40 
yards, to Ivan Livingstone, then 
12 yards to Bill Swan. Montreal- 
Ixirn flying wing.
Bewley eijnverted all four, and 
that complctetl Al’s scoring.
Calgary collected their first 
l»lnt in the second quarter when 
quatierbnek Joe Kapo tossed n 
two hander to end Jack Gotta 
who'plunged five yards, for the 
ni.ajor. Doug Brown missed the 
convert, but Mie iKiinl was made 
lip wheh Alouette Imlfbirck Ed 
Learn was rniighl iudilnd tho llne 
on Ted nunean's kick,
Gene FlUpski scored on a |>os8 
'from Kapp—who trle<l 10. com-, 
{pleted II. hod two intcrccoted^ 
and step(>ed over to start Stantps 








Philadelphia's foiling Phillies 
sudclcnly are , the, flailing Phils, 
hl|>decp in the cellar but chill­
ing the contenders in the Na­
tional League pennant race.
Tniey’ve won seven of their lost 
eight games and 11 of their last 
14, rolling up a 5-2 edge over 
San Francisco and Los Angeles 
in that two-wcek spurt.
Tuesday night they trimmed 
the Giants* hold on first place to 
a half-game with a 3-2 victory at 
.Son Francisco on on cighth-ln 
nlng home run by Gene Freese 
and the four-hit pitching of Jim 
Owens. .
The Dodgers reclaimed second 
place, whipping Pittsburgh 9-4 
while the Milwaukee Braves, 
who had won five straight, slip­
ped to third with a 5-4 loss to 
Chicago Cubs. The Braves trail 
by 1',*..
St. Louis blew a 4-0 lead and 
lost 6-4 to Cincinnati in the 
other National League game.
rree.sc'.s 14th home run broke 
a 2-2 tie for the Phillies and beat 
reliever Stu Miller (4-6), Both 
Giant runs scored on homers, 
Willie Kirkland’s 17th, In the 
fifth inning for their first hit, 
and Orlando Cepedn's 20th,
Wally Moon drove In four runs 
for the Dodgers, hammering his 
eighth homer and two-run double 
and breaking a 4-4 tie with a 
sacrifice fly off losing reliefer 
Ron Blockbiirn (1-1) in the fifth, 
Stan Williams (4-3) was the win­
ner with six innings of four-hit, 
shutout relief. The Pirates, who 
have lost eight irt o row, got two 
runs on starter Bennie DanlclA’ 
first home run In the second.
Ski Crowns Up For 
At This Year's Regatta
The \Vc8lc>'« Canada Water-Skipqgo Stn(llum where the Padfic 
Cliampiohshlps lii’lll be held at | Northwest Swlrpm(ng and Diving 
the 53rd Annual Kelowna Rc- , Championships will be underway
gatta, August 12 to 15 
Entries of top n(imo skiers in 
the Padfic Northwest have al- 
beady been received, Including 
Di. Lou West of aonttle, defend­
ing Canadian 'veterans’* chani- 
pton; and John Godfrey of Van­
couver, former, Canadian all- 
lound champion,
Tlie \water-skl championships, 
win start Wcdilesday aflorntKi|rt. 
(Vugust 12, with the slalom event 
at the new course on the west 
•Ido ot Okankgan l-ake
in the |K>ol,
JuniiMjrs) will be going after 
Canadian and American records 
Irom the finest water Jump In the 
Pacific Northwest. , 
Fifteen-year-old Gloria McFall 
and llkybar-old Bob Godfrey, both 
of Kelowna, will be back to d® 
fend tlidr closed Okanngan chiiinT 
plonships won lost year. That 
evetot is topen only to Okanagan 
residents.
The championships Will close 
Saturday afternoon as compdl' . ■ . . ./..I.*...... ______ i*_____The Jumping and tnck chain-i lors relax with exhibition "mass 
rlonshlps. to be staged on Thurs- cd •kllng;** pyramids and stunts, 
day and Friday respectively will!sweeping past Ogopogo Pool In 
ibc hsld (directly in front ol Ogo-iluU view of the spectators. ,
JS.CVb’ fu lv r itc  
hccauac o f the tastc,^
P I L S E N E R
When It comes to enjoyil̂ pa 
lig h t and bright Pilflonor beer
TH I CARLIHO IS tW fg Irt (f,C .U tM |T t«
Thu jdvrriiiemenl ii not published w diiplijfcd bj Uii Utigof CooUol B«i(d Of b| till Cortfrwnenlof DfitlUtCotuolik
I
vox  n  KELOWNA BAILT COUKIEK. WED.. JOLT *f. « •
GOLDEN RIPE
Serve with Party Pride Ice Cream
W e  get bananas shipped in green, like every* 
body else does. BUT our bananas ripen in 
special rooms where controlled hum idity and 
tem perature build up rich, natural flavor with­
in the fru it. Our bananas, ripen slowly . . . and 
from the inside out . . . as N ature does it. 
Toste 'em and prove Safeway's the best place 
in town to buy bananas.
FIELD TOMATOES
Local, for Slicing or Salads
Peaches
Rochester
Serve with cream for break­
fast or as a tempting 
dessert . . . . . . .  Lb;
Have Your Order 
Delivered Anywhere 
In City Limits 
FOR O N LY
Apricots
local. Tree Ripened. . .  For Fresh Eating or Preserving
20 Lb.
Box -----
0 e r e s  s o m STANDING
Roast Beef
Superbly tender and juicy. Each chunky, marbled roast. 
Safeway trimmed before weighing.
G rade Red A  lb.
B e e f  C h u c k  R e a s t
O r Round Bone
TrimiBed before weighing. Economical.
Grade Red A - - - - '
B e e f  R o u n d  S t e a k
S h o r t  R ib s
For Braising
Grade Red - - - A (b.
Ready-toEaf
% skinned and deffated 
Serve for cold plates 
or sandwiches




Grade Red - -
L l  S A
Fresh Frozen,
Fully Drawn . . . . . . .  Lb.
fr-
C A N A D A  S A F . a W A Y  U M I T E
, ‘i''
M,' I , . . ■ . ,
’ ' ' I
tELOmCA OiAILT OOVUn, WED., SD V t IM  VAOB IS
B o n n i e  M k r ^ s  b m k  u g a i n
wMi mHingnms about 
oxfn savings for you!
Bonnie Doilir ^  a pert lassie with i  sharp eye forbargains. 
She stands for Safeway Dollar Days-the purse-pleasingest 
tale event that evef gladdened the hearts of thr>r rifty 
shoppen! Come have yoorself a bargabi-ffing.
A v  , . 
•\A
V< '/Co
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Pineapple Juice I Sardines
Lalani, 48 o z. tin Brunswick, IVz o z. tin
Apple Juice
Sun Rype 48 o z. tin
’ 1 .0 0  12 0  w  1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0
Orange Drink Luncheon Meat Sweet Biscuits Meat Pies
Allan's 48 o z. tin
1 . 0 0
Hawaiian Shirts
I ‘ ’ *'* . I
Small and Medium
K lik, 12 o z. tin
David's 13 Varieties 
to choose from, 16 oz.
Peaches
-M
Town House, Fancy, 20 o z. tin
Each
Manor House, Frozen 
Beef or Turkey, 8 oz.
4  1 . 0 0
Pineapple
Town House, 48 o z. tin | Enchanted Isle, Sliced, 15 o z. tin
1 . 0 0
Tomato Juice M
T o m a t o  C a t s u p Taste Tells, 11 oz. bottle
Townhouse, 4's,
15 oz. tin .  - .  .  .
C u t  G r e e n  B e a n s Town House, Fancy, 15 oz. tin .  - .  .
Upton, Tomato Vegetable, Chicken 





mis WEEK ONLY . .
••Ibr Aam. for cheeie. h r  bodtimo snocbf
Beach Towels
aV xOO . . . Each 99c
W ax  Pai>er
Cutrite Refills. .
■ i', . .
......... ...........
29e
Redhot Brand, 20's -
' " ’ : , ' ,: , ■' ■: i I  '.I '■
Orangecot or Applecot 
2  fo r 79clu l^ , Sun Rypc 48 oz...........
Zee, colored . 2for35c
Charcoal Starter
Wiurd, 14 oz* tin -
' 1 ' '
1 1
m





Pacific, 16 oz. tin
Piirex
Sockeye Salmon ScU'Tradcr, 7 ^  oz. Una.. 2
Salad Dressing pi.dm.t. ai«. i« ..
Instant Coffee Airway, 6 oz. lar .......................................
I C  MIsl-OnGoId, 48 o z , ..........................
Airway Coffee Fre.sh Ground
Margarine 37c
u», 59c
Cbrn Flakes Kcllog*(i, \ l  oz. pkg
IC G  C irG G IT I Snowslar,' hall galfon .......
Strawberry Jam Argyodg 48 oz. tin
W i rtcfervp Iho Right to Limit QifAntitIca
S A F E W A Y
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If It's W orth  Renting Or Selling It's W orth  A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial P 02 -4 4 4 5 w
I Business Personal , Help Wanteri (Female) |
L lP W O l t l tU  K A I t O  _  THE ALUMlN-’flOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE «r».|
CUuslbed AdsurUacfiseoU t o A u n  awnlnf that rolls up. For,to care for 3 children, out of. 
Notlcca (or this pace m u t  be’>fm.t|j^ details conUct Marlow town, room and board and saM 
"^recelved by 10:30 a.m. day of m^jm gj p q  2.304(1 or PO 2.0329.! ary. Write Box 4858. Kelowna; 
puMlcation. | 300 Courier. 303
FhoM r t M t t s  1
Proporty For Sale
1 1̂  L taia I B e r e a n l  iCEMETEKlf BRONZE TABLETO Uadca M418 (Versam Bweavi memorial granites. H.
Birtn, e^ageiru.fl^ "^^^A ^iSchum an. 465 Morrison Ave.
notices, and Card of Thanks 11.25. phone PO 3-2317
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
miniinum f i -20
ClassiRed advertisement are in- 
so ted  at the rate of 3c per w «d 
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2tic  per mord tor three, 
four, and five consecutive tlmei 
and 2c per word for six consec* 
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reso your aaverlisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be responsible tor more than rate 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSinED OUFLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One mseiUon $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column inch 
TH^DAILY COURIER 
Box 41. Kelewns. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
moiKiay to aaiutoay____
REQUIRED BY LOCAL BUSl- 
oess firm to commence August 
15th to 20th. Bookkeeping. typ»
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
tra |»  cleaned, vacuum eq^pped. 
Interior Septic Tank Senice. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Coming Events
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
c ^ n  for the season. U
tfjing and general office work, 
“  shorthand desirable but not es» 
sential. Apply In own handwrit­
ing stating age. experience, etc. 
a id  phone number to Box 4819 
Kelowna Courier. AU replies 
treated as confidential. Our staff 
tos been advised of this adver­
tisement. 304
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS AT 
Aquatic, Wed., July 29, 1 p.m. 
$1.50. 300
WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
permanent position in g o o d  
home, practical niirse and gen­
eral housework. Must live in. 
Phone PO2-2063. tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME
This ideal home is situated on a nicely landscaped lot very 
near the lake. It contains a large Uvingroom with raised hearth 
fireplace, diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
modem bath with vanit}' and a full basement. In the base­
ment there is a fourth bedroom, a large rumpus room, roughed 
ui plumbing, and an automatic oil furnace.
FULL PRICE MO.tM.M — With Terms AvaUabte
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, PHONE P<H>lar 2-3227
Cars And Trucks BARNS DESTROYED SASKATOON (CP) — F o u r  
Ivacant catUe bams at the exht- 
grounds were destroyed by
CYCLE in good condiUon. $150. 
Phone PO 2-8532. SOS
BOY’S COMPLETE SPORTING 
equipment including lacrosse, 
baseball, hockey, bows and ar­
rows, golf clubs, also dinky toys, 
etc. Phone PO 2-3574. 302
fire Monday night. Exidbition of­
ficials estimated foe loss » t about 
150,000.
BURT PRESIDENT 
BRANDON (CP) -F unera l s t v  
vices will be held here Wednesday 
for Dr. J . R. C. Evans, president 
of Brandon College, who died last 
Thursday at his summer home in 
Robson. B.C,
MUST SELL 1954 OLDSMOBILE 
83. automatic, power brakes, ra­
dio. P02-2579. 304
$300.00 CREDIT NOTE ON NEW 
Austin. $250 or nearest offer. 
Phrnie P02-6269. 301
RECEPTIONIST - STENOGRA­
PHER. Apply In writing, P.O. 
Box 490, Kelowna, giving age,
________ _ ___________________experience and marital status.
CCF BASKET PICNIC SUNDAY 1 Some night work required. 300 
August 2 at 2 p.m. at Mrs. CollaX! , ,  ■ 1 %
; teach, Summeriand. Shaker, | H c lp  W a n tC u  ( M a l 6 )
i CCF organizer Frank Mitchell., ' ___________________! 
;Tca and coffee provided. Every- 
!cnc welcome. Dial PO 2-6353 tor 
I information. 301
Weddings
McEVOY-DRINKWATER — On 
Saturday, July 18, at First Unit­
ed Oiurch, Norman McEvoy. son 
of Mrs. James McEvoy and the 
late Mr. McEvoy of Belfast, Ire­
land. to Florence Margaret, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace Drinkwater, Kelowna, with 
Rev. B. R. Bater officiating.
PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR 
SUMBIERLAND JR.-SR. HIGH 
SCHOOL
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE i Staff of 23. enrollment of 480. 
diapes, guaranteed work. Com- Apply immediately to Mr. B. A.
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
Tingley, Secretary - Treasurer, 
West Summerland, B.C. 301
3 BEDHOOM NBA 
HOME
In Bluebird Bay Domestic 
Water District, full basement, 
gas furnace, hardw'ood floors 
throughout. This is a lovely 
home. Full price $18,000.00, 
down payment $5,931.00. Bal­
ance $90,00 per month.
IMMACULATE 2 
BEDROOM
Wartime house on Cambridge 
Avenue. Gas furnace, good 
lot, nice garden. Full price 
$7,900.00. Terms. See this one 
to appreciate it.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE A.ND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
297
Deaths
TUCKEY-^AUce Ethel, aged 76. 
ef 999 Bernard Avenue, passed 
1,-vay in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday, July 20. The 
remains were forwarded to Van­
couver tor cremation. A mem­
orial service will be held at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors on Friday, July 31 at 
7:()0 p.m. with Lieut. Burton S. 
Dumerton officiating.
A V O N
W’orld’s Largest Cosmetic Co.
Want to make money in business 
of your own? Avon Cosmetics of­
fers Immediate opportunity in 
East Kelowna, South Kelowna, 
Benvoulin and Winfield.
For home interv'iew write today 
MRS. G. PAQUIN 
District Manager 
526 Lawrence Ave.. Apt. 2 
Kelowna, B.C.
WANTED-EXPERIENCED AP-j 
pliance and furniture salesman | |  
by large Canadian firm with I 
branch in Kelowna. Pension I  
plan, insurance, medical and ” 
other benefits. Apply in writing 
immediately to Box 4835 Kelowna 
Courier. 304
CIRCLE THIS
Here’s a real smart buy for the 
discriminating car owner. In im' 




Automatic, White and Blue 2-tone 
with .radio and heater.
Arrange to see 
Phone GRANT FUMERTON 






DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 ElMo St. Phone PO 2-22M
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 







Will be in your area between Aug. 
5-10, 1959 to interview m arri^  
couples and specialty salesmen 
or women interested in part-time 
.™|saleswork with the opportunity tp 
be selected on approval as per­
manent employees on salaried 
basis. Unlimited opportunities as 
to income and advancement. 
Applicants must be of good 
character and established in 
their community. Write quali­
fications, address and phone 
number to
BOX 4852 DAILY COURIER
304
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Permanent position, good salary 
and excellent working conditons 
with possibility of some on- 
camera work.




342 Leon Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
301
■ BARGAIN. . . B A R G A I N . . .  BARGAIN 
$ 1 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Duplex -  Near Lake
One block from Lake and Park, south side of city. 2 bedroom |  
units with good tenants now in occupancy. Absentee owner .  
'most anxious to sell this property. Try your terms, but see it " 
soon, will not last at this price. To view call |
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carrutoers & Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
287. 288. 289, 299, 300. 301
LIQUOR-CX>NTROL PLEBISCITES ACT 
LICENSING AREA NO. 104
The Corporation of the District ot Glenmore
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the list of voters for the forth­
coming plebiscite in the above Licensing Area No. 104, being the 
Corporation of the District ot Glenmore, and comprising that portion 
of the Glenmore Polling Division situated within the boundaries 
of the Corporation of the District of Glenmore, of South Okanagan 
Electoral District, will close at 5 p.m. on the 4th day ot August, 1959, 
after which date no names can be added to the list.
To be eligible to vote, you must be registered as a Provincial 
voter in the Glenmore Polling Division and live within the bound­
aries of the Corporation of tlic District of Glenmore.
The following qualifications to register are, briefly:
19 years of age or over 
Resident of Canada for 12 months 
Resident of British Columbia for 6 months 
Canadian citizen or British subject
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Registrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Elccoral District, 
CJourt House, Kelowna, B.C.
Boats And Engines
FOR WATER SKIING, A 14-FT. 
ply-wood rimabout. 30 h.p. Scott- 
Atwater motor, $475 complete. 
1810 Ethel St. or phone PO 2-2177.
U
SHOPS CAPRI




FOR SA LE- 12* FIBREGLASS 
runabout. Complete with 25 h.p. 
electric start outboard motor. 
iMany accessories such as wind­
shield, remote controls plus a 
good trailer to make this unit 
complete. Phone P02-4915.
299, 300, 302
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty &op, 2974 South Pandosy. 
O ^ n  an day Wednesday, c lo s^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your heaUag. air condiUonlag and 
nMfirattaa probteiaa coatact lb# experta.
ARCTIC REnUOERATIO.N 
ttae Paadoajr SL Phona P02-2Sn
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvaat awnings. No down pajrmeat.
jum bo  en te r pr ises
WU Paadoay St.. Kslowaa. Ph. PO 1-3041
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 EUU St.
Kelowna Pfaoaa P02-3000
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBUC WORKS
Written applications wil be re­
ceived at the office of the imder- 
signed up to five p.m., Wednes­
day, August 10th, for the position 
described above. Successful ap­
plicant must be fully experienced 
in all phases of Municipal works, 
and under direction of the City 
Engineer, be able to supervise 
and co-ordinate personnel in rou­
tine and construction work within 
the full meaning of the job title, 
including related office routines 
and other administrative duties.
Permanent position, pension, 
M.S.A., group insurance.
Please state full particulars of 
training, experience, age, marital 








H tjor AppUanc* Repilra At 
Kclawaa Servlet Clinic 
rbaaa rO2-2031. . . . 1»» Water St.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
AppUanca Servlet
RecommeiiaM Waatlaghonae .Servlea 
rhoat P02-3M1 At Benactt^
A U ^O N EERS
Ready Cath Awalta You lor aU hooae- 
hoM ancett.' Alio gooda taken In for 




I Baaemenla. loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
PhoM ro i-n e a  • Eveninga ro2-772i
CAR DEALERS
D. CHAPMAN Ic CO.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Hooae- 
hold Storaia Phone P02-292S
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY It GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston,'Prop.
Hobbp Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, - Toys.
Games.. Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3S03
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter.' decorator, aign 
painter. ■ also. Disney. cartoons . (or qhll. 
dren’t playrooms. (VIII do prolesslonal 





Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(P aram o u n t B n ild in g )
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
BEACH LOT, in Okanagan Mission district. 90’xl80’. Domestic 
water available. Excellent building site. The lot is tree covered 
(pines, firs and poplars). A very good buy at $7,500, with only $1,650 
down.
REVENUE HOME, well built stucco and siding house, with fuU 
basement suite._ 2 bedrooms on main floor, livingroorh and modern 
kitchen, 220 wiring, double plumbing, gas heating. Nice* lot with lawn 
a n ^ ru lt  trees. This is an NHA property, the fuU price $15,000, with 
$6,000 down and the balance at $61 per month. Would consider a 
lower' down paj-ment and 2nd mortgage. An EXCLUSIVE listing.
REinElNUE PROPERTY, close in to the city centre, a IVi storey 
stucco house, with 2 bedrooms, livingroom, bath and laundry room 
up, and 2 beilrooms, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and bathroom 
down. Full basement, with gas furnace, 1 bedroom, cooler and fruit 
room. Floors oak and lino. Location less than IV2 blocks from the 
Post Office. Price $16,800, with at least half cash, balance on 
reasonable terms.
CAR FINANCING — We represent the Union Acceptance Corpora­
tion. Lowest rates. Immediate payment on new cars, and late model 
used cars.
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MO- 
tor. Good condition, $120. Apply 
1238 St. Paul St. 299, 300
14 FOOT LIGHT BOAT, HP, 
Evinrude. Apply Cabin 1, Rest- 
weU Auto Court, Rutland Road.
301
Articles For Sale
PAINT SPRAYING OUTFIT, 
low price, 1141 Brookside Ave. 
Phone P02-3852. 301-
GENERAL ELECTRIC WOOD 
and electric combination stove. 
Like new, $150.00. Also Maytag 
wringer type washing macMne. 
Call.P02-7070. 301
GOOD BEDROOM SUITE, G.E. 
washing machihe, must sell, as 
moving soon. • Apply Chaplin’s 
store, Westbank, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone south 8-5386. 300
PHOTO SUPPLIES
' RIBELIN'S CAMERA ' SHOP 
Photo Flnlihlng. Color Films and Servlets 




BoMwanI and Rtaaolt Sales R Betvica 
1(2 BananI Ave. Phona P02-345I
NIghli P0254U
T. J. FAHLMAN 
2)‘2« Pandosy St. Phona F02-3633
Plumb:ng and Heating
CLEANING SERVICES
liowsr iraah cleaning ol rugs, lurnlture 
i>n8 mntlresses carried out hy factory- 
Imtnsd., apMlallita holding dinlomaa. 
Amertran Rtaearch guarantees 37.4% 
sanllatlon backed hy Lloyds «l Undon. 
Our cUanlag l i  commended by parentn 
and (a Intamatlonally adverllted.
For ITraa Estlmales. Phona PO 2-M73 
OURACLBAN BITEWAY CLEANERS
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yourself and savat 
Priced at low as $3,000.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1033 Pandosy St., Kclowns, Ph. PO 3-3041
PUBLIC Sl^ENOOR.kPlIER
YVONNE F. IRISH 
Letters. re|>orts. circulars. bulleUns, 
mlneogrsphink etc, .
Room 3 ’ 310 Bernard Phona P03-3347
DECORATING
K pM V m S  PAINT R WALLPAPER LTD. 
Yaur Monamel Dealer 
Phone PO3-4320
DjBLIVERY SERVICE
Ix fiC T 'D lilV E R Y  SBRVICB
Phona PO2-2033 
* Qaairal Caitaga
g«l Loan Ave. Kelowna. R.C,
*~BPB»D>rDKUVERV SERVIciS 
• Oaltvary and Transfer Service 
R  B, IHtman) Iltnaoa 
14tT EOla 8L 
PiMasa Day PO t40U  
. , BvaPOt-sm
EQUIPMBaro RENTALS
i’lloaf Viiawiaita' Paint Sprayan 
Rata.’nUsrt • Laddera • Hand Sandeia 
. B. 41 B, PAINT SPOT LTD. 
i m  Sana St. Phona ro 2 3 o s
T 1 FUNERAL SERVICES
‘rkZawna rUNERAL
phones
Day PO 3-3fM4< 




' PaOsd Ptanta OMI Cut llowcra.
E, BURNETT ananhauaea (k Nurmry 
, .m  <MM«aad Ava. PRoaa PO tAHI
IIAROWARB STORES
vciL'PAnihni'"....^
ssnohsfgu  ̂PiigOk Daap. Viaaasi% 
alaa.B'B4«vM
.p jaasrP O M iw
POM UqRIDAaE MONEY 
CARRU1,
;BanuM
h MRMI| IVra\8 p WUa'«lbB
ad N-W-A, Laani, rodsall
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1443 rails SI. Phone PO2-2043






or come into tlie
Daily Courier's Office
. • TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 




J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885
A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
— A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
Wanted To Rent
SMALL UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
with garage by one gentleman. 
Phone P02-3853.- 301
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE 
with open fircplaee, preferably 
on the Jake, as of Sept. 1, 1959. 
Phone night; PO 2-4421; day, 
PO 2-4222. 302
For Rent
3-ROOM. SUITE, FURNISHED, 
available immediately at 1405 
Edgewood Road, Bankhead. 
Phone 2-8613. 303
ALL ELECTRIC HOME, 3 BED­
ROOMS. 4 block.s from Post 
Office, No drinkcra, no children. 
$100 .per month. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140. 303
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor .duplex. Central, Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered straight from our pit. . 
Crushed Rosdway Gravel (ot yoUr driva. 
way . : Phone PO 2-4113 or PO 4-4373.
J. W. BEDFORD LTD,
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N S
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT 
Ladies only, Available Aug. 1. 




Brahea - Car'Wash • TunihUpa 
Spring Chaagt Over
SERVING SU m JIES
HEWI.no SUPPLY 4’KNTRF.
Phona PO2-2093 4)3 llernsrd Art.
Singer Roll-A.Maglo Varuum Cleaner 333.33 
Brush Vacuum I'Icsncr 1103.33 
\ Hening Servlea a Hpeclsllty.
s h a r p e n in g T ^
TOMMY CRAFT 
Sharpening, Bepalra 
1421 cuts 84. . Phona PO3-300S
For Ptrh-Up aad Oellvtry
S U M M E R  '(^ O T T A G E S -rR E F A B
Na d**’** POFintht 8'Jtar isroua 
jqHBO CNTERPRISCtl 
• q i  Paadoay Si.. Rekmna, Ph. PO I MII
UFItOLSTERERS
UPlIOIATRRirRUTLAND
ro x sn s  notlai^ Road
19 yaara «4 bvIVtiaa aailsRed ciiitMnan 
I'ras lloma Cstlmalea
.. w e ij » in o
xiiNlRAi^wnLiHNo iT ifp A tir
Otaamraial froa 
K£tX)HNA MACniNn lUOP 
' PlMHia fOSdSM
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping Ml Bernard Avo„ 
phone PO 2-221S. , tf
2- OR 3-BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex. Unfurnished preferred. 
Occupancy desired August 15th 
and after. Would like to see on 
August 1 or 2. L. B. Daniels, 2034 
W. 35th Ave., Vancouver 13. 300
Property For Sale
I. AKESHORE LOT AT CASA 
Loma Beach. Seven minutes from 
Kelowna. Level, safe beach, 
power, telephone and fruit trees. 
Restricted to NHA approved 
homes. Full price $5,000. Apply
J. A. Zdralek, phone SOuth 8-5555,
Westbank, B.C. 305
To Those Interested
An almost new crocheted table 





ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN 
Mrs. Rowse, Dougal Road, Rut­
land. -Name on house. Will take 
offer. tf
Pets and Supplies
SAMOVED (SIBERIAN HUSKY, 
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
with children. Phone PO 2-3298.
311
Board and Room
WANTED FOR YOUNG BUSI­
NESS man, board and room or 
roorh. Phone PO 2-4445 between 
9 aim, and 5 p.m. if
BOARD AND ROOM FOR> TWO 
lady teachers. Use of piano. 562 
Roweliffo Avenue. 301
Farm Produce
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
on one acre."’Fruit ‘trees, rasp-' 
berries, and strawberries. Close 
to school, store and city bus 
stop. No calls Saturday. Phone 
PO 5-5040. 300
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
590 Bernard Ave. ‘Tf It’s for your 
pet, we have it.” Don’t forget 
our 40% discount on china novel­
ties. ; tf
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500. per block,. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
3-BEDROOM MODERN BUNGA 
LOW. 1 block from beach., Auto 
matic gas furnace. Reasonably 
priced. Phono PO 2-2579. 302
APRICOTS 10c IB. 090 LAWSON 
Ave. Phono P02-6783. 301
TREE RIPE APRICOTS FOR 
sale. M. L. Kuipers, Phone P04- 
4649, Okanagan Mission. 304
TREE RIPENED APRICOTS 8c 
a lb. Phono P04-42U. 300
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Phono PO2-3130 after 5 p.m. 
Lady jpircfcrrcd. 301
0  N E\ AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furniHhVd stiUcs, Call PO 2-2342.
' ' ■ ' ''
NEW r o o m y " 4-BEDlfooM, 2- 
bath duplex. Close in. Clean-quiet 
Street. PO 2-8694. ' 302
Lost And Found
.300 TONS CUT GREEN OAT 
Hay. Write Lloyd Creek Ronches 
Ltd., Box 254, Kamloops or phono 
Plnantan 1-A. 302
APRICOTS. ‘CASA LOMA OR­
CHARDS. E. Zdralek. Phono 
SOofith 8-5562.
207, 208, 300, 301, 302






WILL SELL MY SHARE OF 
$J,S00 or proportion thereof, yield­
ing 8":i In up-to-date Vancouver 
cifico block. Good investment 
that never misses a dividend, 
PO 2-8111. 305
Small Appliances
COMPLETE , HOOVER AND 
General Elcctrlo vacuum and 
polisher nccossorlos. Barr k  
Anderson, S94 Bernard Avo.
If
Mortgages and Loans
LOST SUNDAY, TIMEX WATCH 
on vacant lot, south of Gyro 
Park. Hcwarcl. Phono PO 2-4727. 
_  _M8, 300
L^*l\ on" OKANAGAN LAKE; 
smaU\l2 foot light green pljmvood 
rowboat. Grey Interior* home­
made oars attached. Phone West* 
bank BOuUt fkK»4 collect. 300
Poultry And Livestock
^ o h e  .Roger ^2871 at noon or avc, Phone PO 2-23W. 
between 6 and 7 p.m. 304
CANADA PERMANENT DEBENTURES '
. ' , ' ' ' ' '■ ' ' . ' '
Are Now Paying. 5V2% from 1 to 5  years
' for funner information i
call their'local rcprcKcntniIves
, V REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
■ PHONE PO 2-2346
; ’ ..... ......................................... 3«o
Articles Wanted
ANTIQUES
Interested in' buying * authentic 
antiques
K in d ly  w rite  
BOX 4771 . 
KELOWNA COURIER
describing items and price
301
Gardening and Nursery
HAVE A FEW VARIETIES OF 
new Hybrid Bearded Iris for sale. 
50c a root. Phone PO 5-5062,
?02
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
nnd sawing, wood. Phone P 0  2 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 3-8153.' tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES
ond polishers now n va ila b lo  fo rut
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlllcr, D He B 
Point Spot Ltd. ‘For dctnlls phono 
PO 2-3(K10. M.. W„ F.
MONEY TO IX)AN. TO BUY. 
build, renovate ' or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, .253 Lawrence
tf
MONEY TO IvOAN ON REAL 
Proi>erty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
1,01160 or bonus. Johnston & Thy 
toF. 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 





Taken by our photographer. I t  la 
easy to get souvenir p h ^  of the 
Uroo you were Jn the mwa« TSend 
them td your friends or put them 
In your album.
, I-arge Glossy 0|V * S'.ii
., Only 81.00 ;
O rd er a t th e  Buslnesa O ffice
Articles For Sale
Simpsons-Sears 
Great 3 Day Sale Of 
USED APPLIANCES
20’* POWER MOWER, Rotary m m  a a
Duo Trim, used only 1 year. Special .... H ^ a U U
18** POWER i n  A A
MOWER. Reel ........................................... l y . v U
8” BENCH SAW a q  a a
Beaver, with side extensions ................. v T # U U
2 BURNER 1  A A
H O T P L A T E ...... ..................... ........................ t a U U
WHEELBARROW >| A A
3 cu. ft..................................................................H . n V
REFRIGERATOR, G .E. p a  a a
1 Only .......................   D V a U U
REFRIGERATOR, Supremacy O A  A  A
1 O n ly .................................    0 7 a U v
WASHERS, Electric 1 A  A A
3 Only. E a c h ..............  ..................    l U a U U
W ASHER, Gasoline .........................   " T r  a a
1 O n ly .............. ..... .....................    / J a U U  .
COMBINATION Radio-Phonograph A r  A  A  
1 O n ly .....  ........... .............0  J a l l U
GAS RANGE, Propane 24” " fC  A A
1 Only ......................      / D . U U
GAS RANGE, 24” Z .A  A A
1 Only .....................................................   O V a V V
ELECTRIC RANGE, 24” A A
1 O n ly ..........................     / j a U U
COAL and WOOD RANGE A j r  a a
3 Only. Each ..............  Z D a U U
ELECTRIC RANGE 1 A  A A
1 Only ..................      l U a U U
O IL HEATER o A  A A
1 O n ly ...............................       u V a U U
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 30
All Used Appliances arc on 
Display at the Store
SEE BACK PAGE FOR OUR 
W AREHOUSE SALE
SIAAPSONS-SEARS
For W ant Ads
In order that wo may offer the utmost efficiency and 
accuracy in the placing of “Want Ads," the Daily 
Courier finds it necessary to advance Its copy dead­
line one hour. '
EFFECTIVE MONDAY AUGUST 3
, Want-Ads Must Be Placed 
By 9:30 a*m.
' for inscriion the rarne day
'I ■ .
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
FOR COURTEOUS, HELPEUI. WANT.AU SERVICE
The quickest, surest way to sell those "Don’t Wants" 
is with n "Wunl Ad” in .
' ■ ' ''' . ''Vtoito " '"i ' ’ ' 'i’ ■* ■ ■ '  i‘
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
•TH E OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER" .
BaiEVE IT OR NOT
■ _ —  -------------
I WHO$ at sECcio m m
MMS er- Mi MntQuE mu? 
m  JtK9n4 4.«. WM M<(
By Ripley






A Threat In Summer
STiHSIMG 
VUt 32 MOSCUS
SnW K IST StPtHCHEH W HISTORY /
STEFANO LO.VGMI4N HAUAN »J“<»>iTAIN CtIMBIR 
SUPPIO OM THE OrTHE II6ER MCUMTAJW W 1957 AMO Ws 
ECO/ HAS HUMS SOSPIHMO PWpif' ”'5, ROPES AT AM ALTITUDE Cf IZ.000 FEET- 
VLSieU BY TEUSCCPE from the VAUty KlOW 
fOK MSMLf 2 Y£fiJfS
Br Hcrmao N. Bnadcscn. M.D. !
Even in the middle of summer 
you have to be wary of carbon 
motmxide poisoning. Of course, it 
isn’t the hazard it is in winter, 
when too many persons keep 
their homes and autos sealed 
tightly against the cold.
Yet it may claim some lives 
during the hot months because 
the victims la ir  to take a few 
simple precautions.
HEAT WILL BE WELCOSIE
If you plan on taking any long 
drives you may be stopping over­
night at a motel. And while you 
may be more interested in deter­
mining whether it has air condi­
tioning rather than beating facil­
ities, there will bo some chilly 
nights when you will desire heat.
develop if there Is not sufficient 
oxygen available for the fire, or 
if for any other reastm the burn­
ing process is not complete.
CHEAT DANGEl 
The great danger of this deadly 
monoxide gas is that it is diffi­
cult. it hot almost impoisiblc. to 
detect, since )*ou can't see it. 
jyou can't smell it and you can't 
taste it.
1 As it is inhaled, the gas is 
Now the vast majority of our .carried by the red blood cells 
modem motels and tourist courts
throughout the txidy. Thus, j-our' 
body gets carbon monoxixdc in­
stead of oxygen and it literally 
suffocates,
SY M PTC^ VAKY
While symptoms of cabon mon­
oxide poisoning vary with Individ* 
\utts. the usual signs include 
dizziness, headache and eventu­
ally muscular weakness which 
may leave the victim helpless.
Best thing to do for a person 
overcome by the gas is to get
KELOWI«c\ DAILY CXIVBIEB, WED., JULY » ,  1K» TAQE ] |
him into the fresh air immed­
iately, Apply artificial respira­
tion if his breathing has stopped. 
Keep him in a horizontal position 
and keep him warm and quiet. 
Rub his arms and legs to stimu­
late circulation and by all means 
call a doctor without a moment's 
delay.
.QUESTION AND ANSWER
m atdd arthritis for nine y ean  
and lately I am having lu>t 
flashes and then chills. Is tMs 
from the arthritis?
Answer: Chills and hot flashes 
may be a condition of rheuma­
toid arthritis. They may also be 
due to the menopause or other 
conditions.
An examination by your doctor
Mrs. D. L.t I have had rheu-iwill decide this matter.
are well kept uo and have good 
equipment. But it is a good prac­
tice — and it takes only a few 
minutes — for you to check the 
heater in your room to make 
sure that it is vented.
PRECAUTIOUS STEPS
Just as important is to make 
sure that the vent or smoke pipe 
is ojx'n. It won’t do much good 
if it is closed
As a further precaution, I sug­
gest that you sleep with the win­
dow open at least a little bit.
Carbon monoxide, you must 
understand. Is a very poisonous 
gas that is formed whenever 
any fuel — coal, oil, wood or 
what have you — is burned.
Carbon monoxide is bound to
j J l iU i lz a r L ,
AIL PU<JHT-WHO 
GOTTHEAtAVCRlS
HE BY HEING HATED
NATURAtlYJIFISUAE. BUT 
RELAX, SISTER-TOMCRftOW 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IM  NC3T L O S T -  I.K N O W  
V<HO I / A M - - Y Q O e S  
l o s t - I  D O N T K M O W  
Y O U - n e v e r  S A W
Y o u  B E F O ie e — -
WAIT TILL I  TELL
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1 4  Pass
2 ¥  2 A
P a ss  3 gk
P a ss  4 ¥
Opening lead 
monds.
What constitutes a biddable 
suit has always been somewhat 
a bone of contention. Though it 
is generally agreed that a suit 
must be at least four cards in 
length to be biddable, there is 
considerable difference of opin­
ion concerning how much high- 
card strength a four-card suit 
should contain to make it a bid­
dable suit.
Some authorities claim that a 
suit voluntarily named should not 
be weaker than Q-J-x-x, while 
others contend there should be 
at least 6 or 7 high-card points 
within the suit. Probably the best 
method is to avoid bidding weak
West North
1 A
3 ^  Pass 
Dble. Pass
— king of dia-
“Heard you fell off your yacht last Sunday.'*
suits if possible, but at the same 
time reserving the right to shade 
a suit if no better bid is avail­
able.
For a successful application of 
the latter theory we cite this 
hand which occurred in the East­
ern States championships recent­
ly. South was Bca Gale, playing 
with Howard Schenken. Together 
; they won the national mixed pair 
! championship in 1957.
I Mrs. Gale, noted as an adroit 
! bidder, decided not to overcall 
the diamond bid. preferring to 
listen to the bidding for a while 
bi'fore competing with the long 
' spade suit. To her surorise West 
j responded with n spade, 
i Suspecting there was larceny 
 ̂ afoot, Mrs. Gale came in with 
two spades after Schenken had 
doubl^ and East had bid two 
diamonds. And when West bid 
three diamonds and North and 
East passed, Mrs. Gale bid three 
spades, which West doubled.
Convinced now that West had 
not been funning, and that she 
was in trouble in spades, Mrs. 
Gale decided the time had come 
to mention her unmentionable 
heart suit headed by the six 
spot.
The four heart bid was fol­
lowed by three passes, and the 
contract proved to be unbeat­
able. (East-W est could have 
sacrificed for down one at five 
diamonds.)
Mrs. Gale ruffed the diamond 
lead and cashed the A-K of hearts 
and A-K of spades. The queen 
of clubs lost to the king. East 
later won the ace. West made a 
trump trick, and Mrs. Gale made 
four hearts.
So much for biddable suits.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
LONG TIM E AGO |bridgeshire town is believed to
MARCH. England (CP) — AI be more than 120,000,000 years 






9. A wise man
10. English 
author



















































































F O R  TO M O R R O W
Lunar aspects now stress tact 
in family and social circles. 
Don’t invite' needless friction. 
During the P.M., there is a strong, 
possibility that you will hear an 
unusual bit of news—probably 
from a distance.
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next 12 months, the cel­
estial spotlight will shine on your 
personal relationships. Except for 
a brief period in late December, 
domestic interests should pros­
per and, for the single, romance 
will be under fine aspects in late 
November and December; also 
next May and June. Job gains 
are indicated during October and 
December, but they may entail 
more responsibilities; possibly, 
too, a change of environment
Where finances are concerned, 
stick to conservative lines—es­
pecially from now urttil the end 
of November. Do not Indulge in 
extravagance and, no matter how 
rosy the outlook, avoid specula­
tion of any kind. Stay within your
budget. In this way, year’s end 
will find your monetary status 
highly satisfactory. New enter­
prises—especially those of a 
creative nature—launched in De­
cember should advance splendid­
ly in 1960.
A child born on this day will be 
a natural leader, but will have to 
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Legitimacy Move 
OK'd By Lords
LONDON (AP) — Parliament 
ha.s approved IcglRlnllon giving 
the children of adulterou.s affairs 
legitimacy—provided the couple 
marry,
The Hou.se of Lord.s voted 83 
to 64 to niiprove a bill it had re- 
cctcd earlier. The bill removes 
the stigma of bastardy from 3,000 
living children and protects others 
In tlie future.
The House of Commons prev­
iously had approved the bill, 
which assures children born of 
adulterous liaisons tigliLs o f  tn- 
(oiitancc if the iiurents marry. 
Previously the luuonts had to 
adopt their offspring so they 
could inherit. ^
3 1 0 N K E Y -8 T U F F  
LINDRICK. England (CP) -  A 
mopkey ran riot on one of Brit­
ain's snootiest golf courses In 
this Yorkslilre community, Ho es­
caped frorjt a 'nofirby ,\homo. 
Jumped on terrified wometr golf­
ers, chewed up n score card, ran 
off with a ball and bit a caddie 
before he was caught, \
7*19
ILV CRYPIDQUGTE ~  Itere'a bow la work II:
A X V D L B A A X R  
la L 0  N G F E L L O W \One Idler simply itdnda fdr another fn this sample A Is used
iiIL Ypjf Iwp 0> . etc. filRgle icilcra. aposlrophlos,
Ine length nnd formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
toae letters are different
t ® J V R L V C  UK
V K ^  V C R V F C X




B o y dDRIVE-IN
Wed. and Thura. 
July 29 and 30
DOUBLE BILL
''Bad Day At 
Black Rock"
with Spencer Tracy, 




"Edge Of The 
City"
(Adult Entertainment)
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powHTwa m w k i  waims. 
M 'S axiNG AGAIN U Ki A 
TO F-FUCHTACE, ANO XVg 






FROM VtX ig 
W lFORAt,'
A FEW MIWTES LATeJf.J PCN'TCOVIE
— 'n e a r  m e  v e t . 
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YOU DON'T HEAR ME 
\WHEN 1TELLYOU 
, SOME OTHER WIFE 
GOTA NEW 
MINK COAI^
I'LL BET YOU'D 
HEAR ME IF I SAID 
I BOUGHT 







VA KNOW, IT  S A B IT  RISKY 
BEIN'AROUND GRANDMA 
TH ISTlM EO ’ YEARf
WHEN SHE GETS MAD, IT'S 









VTaH DtiMV Itedurtinei W(Kl4lif)itilN«rv«l
INMritaUd br Klai fMlarM 8>«01«t4
cVl)-
I KNOW' IT NEED5 A WAX JO0, 
eUT I CANT AFFORD IT/, yn r
'ir^'^rHATS  because '
'  V >OU SPENT ALL J . 
yOURMONEy^; '  
ON CLOTHES.'
..................  ,..........  V...
NOW..Nb\V i:X)NY GET ^  
MAD.' I'LL WAX VQUR CAR 
FOR f r e e /
eiMiFall Plmf fialaotUMi
oi<A>; KEApy 
TO GET STARTER.. 





USING THIS PLACE AS A FRONT FOR 
PRE----------------- ------------- , RUSTLINfl WAS STOOPING TTY LQW,
A t HARRIGAN'S HARRIGAN.BUT.ITS over as SOON AS
IT WAS GOOD WHILE IT  
LASTED, ROSERSl
CHUCK'
w E M iri 
'RMW.
rTNATSŴ OW) , , , ,
NAMEFPRAPUPI ) /  'course \  
TMATlSNOr




^ u r w e  DON'T
TO EMBARRASS lUMIN 
PUBlICt
Cossacks Would Never 
Recognize This Place
f  AOE II KELOWNA EAILT COOBIEK. WED.. JOLT 29. IKt
........  ■  I II. I I I I .  . . I  mm         . I . ■   T "
B r PBIBTON GKOVEK
-Z A P O R O Z H E , Ukraine ( A P I -  
Some 400 yean  ago a band of 
Cusacks, hard p r e s ^  by hordes 
al ,3>rtari. settled cm an island 
la the Dnieper River and founded 
r ’lltUe settlement which now is 
this fast • growing steel town, 
bunting a t the seams.
Today, the Cossacks would 
never recognize the place. Just 
upstream is a big power dam. 
Below it on the west bank of the 
lINmr is a power bouse pouring 
out 911,220 hcnsepQwer from nine 
big ̂ turbines, thrM of them made 
bjr General Electric.
AMoss the river on the side 
w he^-tbe  city ilea—it is about
800.000 population — are a itee’ 
i ^ u c i n g  nearly 3,000,000
tCHis of steel yearly, a plant pro­
ducing the bulk of the transform­
ers used in the Soviet Unkm, and 
a  great body of other equipment
DOUBLED PBODUenON
This is <»e of the patched-up 
eiUea put together after the Ger­
mans wrecked it in 1941, blew up 
the dam and power plant, tore 
down the steel p l a n t ,  anc 
amasbed houses, public buildings 
yqrf aU else.
fh e  steel plant is credited with
2.800.000 tons of pig iron and 2,- 
90Q,O0O tMis of steel a year. It 
hag a hot rolling plant two-thirds 
i f^ a  mUe long. Its production 
dctibles the pre-war capacity.
J h e  Ukraine suppUes nearly
half the coal and steel of the So- 
v ilt Union.
^*Much of the work in the mUl 
la controlled from a big room 
with three walls of electric lights, 
buttons and twitches.
.  'tWe get one ton of pig Iron us­
ing WO kilograms of coke against 
7T0 to 800 kilograms used in the 
American plants,” said the su­
perintendent when I toured his 
plant in company with a group 
pj„ newspaper men. This repre­
sents about 1,400 pounds of coal 
against about 1,700 pounds used 
In', American production, if hls 
f ib re s  are accepted. He did not 
name the American plants he 
had in mind.
. ..The whole plant covers more 
tiian a square mile of land and
emi;doys 15,800 workers, pearly a 
third of them women.
When the newspaper men be­
gan asking questions about labor > 
ccMsdiPons and pay a somewhat j 
different side of the picture de-. 
veioped. The superintendent says I 
men and women alike do a 42-' 
hour week, six ieven4>our flays.! 
Workers a t the blast furnaces, 
work four days, then get two 
days off. Women get most of the | 
Uiht fobs. Several of them were 
working in light gingham dresses, 
others in greasy coveralls.
MANY BONUSES 
It is extremely difficult to com- 
pare Russian pay rates with 
American, or even Euro­
pean scales. A highly - quallfed 
machine operator gets 2,300-2,^ 
rubies a month, in c lu d in g  
bonuses. Not much by North 
American steel mill standards, 
but not bad by French pay scales. 
The official rate of four rubles 
to the dollar wcmld make a ma­
chinist’s pay about 1800 a month. 
He doesn’t get $800 of North 
American style of living out of 
it, or European style either.
There are bonuses for speedup, j 
The factory management has a | 
sort of paternalistic hand In 
everything from s c h o o l s  to 
plumbing apd clothing. Training 
shops are set up in several spots 
around the town to help train 
young t  e c h n Iclans. The steel j 
plant sponges up quite a part o f, 
file high school class each year 
to tecome machine operators, 
mechanics and crane operators.
Injured workers get hospltal- 
izaUon and fuU pay goes on. 
Bonuses, which often represent 
half or more of a  worker's in­
come, cease. |
Housing is poor, averaging aj 
bit more than six square metres 
a person in a family.
For the workman it continues 
a fairly drab life, with few tele­
vision sets, rarely a car, even a ! 
tiny one. The things you want to j 
spend real money on rarely show | 
up in the shops. But there are! 
club houses, paid vacations and 
lots of company and party care| 
for the kids.
Woe Betide Martian Spy 
^ U.S. Report Baffling
. By EDMON LEBRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here’s 
a  . sporting tip for any Martian 
spies that may be l u r k i n g  
ground;
Take a look at page 250 of 
•’Space Propulsion," a transcript 
of hearings put out recently by 
.'the House of Representatives 
committee on science and astro­
nautics.
Oh, it’s censored all right; 
enough to be incomprehensible to 
mere humans. But the committee 
left something in—a name and 
three asterisks on each line, and 
there are lots of lines. And who 
knows that cold, alien intelli­
gence might be able to do with 
what’s left. . . .
Chairman Overton B r o o k s  
starts the exchange by asking 
Or, Robert 1. Strough: “What Is 
the extent of the research and 
development program of the 
United Aircraft Corporation?”
iHOW’S THAT?
":„As printed. Dr. Strough’s re- 
|3y is ” . . .”
transcript continues;
; “The chairman . . .  
m Dr. Strough . . i”
«»And it goes on like that for 72 
ifibre lines; a name and three 
astbrlsks to each line.
Or you might want to tackle 
' Dr. Strough’s original prepared 
statement, as published by the 
ccimmittee;
“Statement of Dr. Robert I.Strough, project, engineer, Canel, 
hited Aircraft Corporation. 
, “Dr. Strough .
> **The chairman . . .
Sheldon (Charies S. Shel­
don II, c o m m i t t e e  technical 
director) . . .
-•/’Dr. Strough . . .
irdU'RE WELCOME
'••The chairman: Thank you
very much doctor.”
There’s another exchange, and! 
this one takes up the very sub­
ject of caution. The speakers are 
Brooks, other committee mem­
bers and Dr. Arthur K. Kantro- 
witz, director of Avco Research | 
Laboratoiy:
“The chairman: M ay I ask I 
you this, doctor—I rather agree 
we are too cautious. I think we 
are too cautious in the . . , pro-| 
gram.
“Are' you familiar with that? 
“Dr. Kantrowitz . . . ”
Then we’re off on another ofi 
those three - asterisk exchanges.! 
This runs for 37 more lines.
Ulster Boy 
May Inherit 
$ 2 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
' ilONDON <AP) A sevon-
 ̂ , old Ulster boy, who gets 
nlblfig now on' nn nllowanco of 
two shllUngs (28 cents) n week, 
looks set for a windfall of around 
(^10,000,000 ($28,000,000).
. f ie  may get tho money from hls 
fniher to help beat Britain's crip- 
|ding inheritance taxes.
.,:^oung Gerald Cavendish Gros- 
venor ; is third in line for tlio 
duchy of Vfestminster, tho largest 
. nrivate estate In. Britain outside 
those of the Royal Family. Its 
riches now ore being spilled Intof
tuctlon rooms to pay off taxes 
heurred at the death of the sec­
ond Dtiko of Westmtnricr In 1933;
Gerald’s fothcr, Lt.-Col, Robert 
George Qrosvenor, 40. who In- 
hii;ritcd a part of the estate, said 
ho. might settle a hugo sum on 
tho boy to head off tho tax col- 
li;dor,
. fjerald Qrosvenor lives on a 
171-acro manor near Eanlsklilcn. 
He is surrounded hyvhts fainlly's 
n^ditury wealth bliit his' own 
awance Is no more than an 
ordinary British youngster’a. 
’'GernTd^ uncle, who has no 
children, amt hls fother are boUk 
ahead of him in tho family, queue 
'fo rth o  title, Tho present duite is 
||Xl hnd a haohelor.
,; U. Grosvenor, decides' to settle 
part of the estate on hls son now,a lt Gerald will become one o( 
tn's wealthiest citizens,
• But right now he is saving up 




OTTAWA (CP) — Sergeant! 
Major C. J. (Cliff) Bowey, retired 
from the Canadian Army after 
25 years' service, will devote all 
hls time now to retarded chil­
dren.
Sgt. MaJ. Bowey, 55, will be 
undertaking a labor of love. He 
helped organize the Ottawa and 
District Association for Retarded 
Children in 1953, and now is pres­
ident of the Ontario Association 
for Retarded Children, which he 
served as a director for four 
years.
He has a personal interest too. 
His daughter Kathy. 10, one of 
twins, suffered a brain injury a t  
birth. Her sister Linda is normal. 
Tho Boweys also have adopted 
a three-year-old boy, born deaf 1 
and Jnnna, a nlnc-year-old girl. 
SERVED OVERSEAS
Sgt. MnJ. Bowey Joined the ac-! 
tivo army in 1930 when his militia 
unit was mobilized. Hu went over­
seas in 1941 wlttt the 13th Field 
Ambulance unit of the medical 
corps, serving in  Italy and later 
in Northwest Europe as regimen­
tal sergeant major with tho 3rd 
Canadian General Hospital.
Hb returned to Canada in 1945 
and hud postings to Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa anc Camp Bor-! 
den, Ont;, being attached to head­
quarters In Ottawa since 1958.
Sgt MnJ. Bowey is stlU a direc­
tor of the Canadian Association 
for Retarded Children nnd this 
year was given n certificate of 
oppredotion, signed by Gov- 
ernoriGeneral Massey, for hls 
work as Instructor in foe St.! 
John Ambulance Assodotion.
THREE DAYS ONLY
STARTS T H U R S D A Y , JULY 3 0 th
TIRE SPECIAL
Three Days Only 670x15. Reg. 26.95. A A  A A
Your old casing a n d _________________ x U * 0 0
either
TUBE TYPE NYLON SILENT CUSHION
28 mrath guarantee, or
TUBELESS TYREX* Viscose tire cord (or yam)
•Tyrex Is a certification mark of T^rex Inc. for 
Viscose Tire Yarn and Cord
AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
REAR SEAT SPEAKERS. Deluxe your J  n n  
present car’s radio equipment......... ............... .. /  * 0 0
NYLON WASH MITTS QO#*
Reg. 49c. Special ....................................................... O O C
LICENCE PLATE HOLDERS A  ^
Chrome. Deluxe your car. E a c h ..........................
CHAMOIS, 20x21. -I L L
Reg. 1.98 .................................................................. I • U U
SAE 30 MOTOR OIL. Bring your O A r
own container. Per qt..................  Z H v
6V CAR RADIO A /l  Q Q
1 Only Save $ 5 .0 7 ............. O H .O O
CAR TOP CARRIER. Basket type. I Q  A A
Reg. 15.98. 3 Only. E ac h ................................... I Z . O O
SEWING MACHINES AND CLEANERS
SEWING MACHINE, Kenmore. I H O  Q Q
Walnut Cabinet. 1 Only ........................... IU # *0 0
PORTABLE ZIG-ZAG, Kenmore. q b  a  a
Reg. 119.00. 1 Only ......................... ...... ........ “ 'O O
VACUUM CLEANERS C O  Q Q
T Only. Reg. 69.95 ...........  .................... . J 7 .0 0
FLOOR POLISHER, Kenmore, 2 brush a  # q q
Reg. 41.95. 2 Only. Each ........................ 0 0 .0 0
Vets'
Names President
GUELPH, Ont. (C p i-M ri. H.! 
S. MacDonald qf Toronto was 
elected president of the Ladles 
Auxiliary of the Canadian Veter­
inary Medical Assodatloh.i 
Other officers are: Mrs. J. J. 
Andrich, Winnipeg, past - presi­
dent; Mrs. \E. N. Apderson, St. 
Boniface, Man., secretary and 
Mrs. W, Leirsson,, Vancouver, | 
trennunu'.
FOUNDED OPTICAL FIRM
TDHONTO (CP)~Pcicy Herm- 
aht, 78,, Who leR hls nkUvo Rus­
sia a t foe age of 15 and founded! 
in Canadii what now Is one of I 
foe largest iens-ihaking firms in 
(ho world, died here last night. 
He was the sole owner df the Im-j 
Ijerial Optical Company Limited i 
lend a leading phllanirhopisi. '





Reg. 15.49. 3 Only. E ach .............................
FRY PAN, Kenmore
Eietachablc Control. Reg. 21.98 ................
3 SPEED FANS, Kenmore 
Reg. 19.98. 3 Only. Special. E a c h .............
LIGHT FIXTURES. Hall. Bathroom, Kitchen,
Bedroom, etc. |  Q Q
Your choice for only, e a c h ..................................  I • # #
LIGHT BULBS r
40 or 6 0 W .................................................... J  for
2 BURNER HOT PLATE
Special...................................................................






ALL COPPER BOnOM AND 
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWEAR




CAST IRON TUB C Q  A n
Rolled Rim. 1 O n ly ...........................................
FURNACE FILTERS. Fits most furnaces. q q
Reg. 1.29. Special ....................................................  /  #C
FLEX-O-PIPE £
Per foot ........................................................................  O C
30 GAL. PISTON PUMP TANK. Homart 1 Q Q  Q Q  
Demonstrator. Reg. 149.95.1 O n ly ............  IZ /e O O
PISTON PUMP. Direct pressure Q Q  A A
Homart demonstrator. Reg. 114.95. 1 Only .... 0 T » v U
EAVE TROUGH ■!/
Galvanized 10’ length. Per fo o t................................  I v C
JACK POSTS, Homart. Adjustable, T A  Q Q
Steel. Each 11.98. 2 or more, e a c h ................. I U bO O
PAINT specials
INTERIOR, Latex Base. O O r
5 colors Q t..................... .................................. .. #  # V
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT, white or A  # #
green. Gal....... ................................................ ....... v * 0 0
ROLLER AND TRAY 1 A  A
Makes painting easy ............................................
T V  A N D  R A D IO
PORTABLE TV, Silvertone 17’̂  1 0 0  0 0
Built in Antenna. 2 Only. Each ............. I /
CONSOLE TV, Silvertone 21”. Has front speaker. 
Walnut Finish. Save $20.95 0 / 1 0  0 0
Reg. 269.95. 2 Only. Each .................. . Z W .U U
TABLE MODEL TV, Silvertone 21”.
Reg. 239.95. This offer includes 0 0 0  O C
$14.98 TV S tan d ........ ..............................Z O T .V D
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t  S a l e
THREE DAYS ONLY
H A R D W A R E
3 H.P. MOWER, Demonstrator, 19” Rotary q q  A a
Craftsman with hand control. Reg. 109.00...... /Y *U U
19” MOWER, Self Starter, Rotary q a  a  a
Reg. 94.98. Special ..... ..................... . / 7 * O 0
2 GAL. GAS CANS 1 X 0
Flexible Spout. Reg. 2.29 ......................... I * 0 7
PLASTIC HOSE, 7 /16”, 75', C O O
Reg. 6.49 ........ ..........................................................0 * 0 0
2 ARM SPRINKLER
Chrome Plated ......... ................................................. V Y C
ELECTRIC HANDSAW, Heavy Duty, r n  a  a
4 Only, Saxe $ $  $. Each . .........................J Z . O O
GARDEN TRACTOR, 5 ^  h.p. 1 Only O A A  A A  
Reg. 379.98. Save $35.98 .. .. .................... 0 4 H bU U
WHEEL BARROW, 3 cu. ft. a  a a
Reg. 11.98. 2 Only. Each ...............  .......... . Y .Y V
CHROME PLATED HEAD, LEATHER n  a m  
HANDLE Hammer or Camper’s Axe. Each .... Z . ^ t
TAPE Me a s u r e  , ' - q
Metal, 6’ lengths. E a c h .......;....... .............. ^ Y C
CARPENTER'S TOOLS, your choice. Uvcis, Q Q ^  
Squares, Hacksaws, Hammers, Planes, etc. .......... YYC
18” ROTARY MOWER, 2 cycle, 2 h.p,
Reg. 54.98. 2 Only. Each




door opens to 
90 degree 
entirely within 
its own width I
HOME FURNISHINGS
PORTABLE BARBECUE M n n
Reg. 5.98. 3 Only. E a c h ................................ ......^ *Y Y
CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES 7 7
5 lb. bag. Reg. 98c. N ow ................................ ........  /  /C
COTTON DUST MOP ^ a q
5 Only. E a c h ....................................................................... l•0 O
SPONGE MOP, Cellulose v A A
Makes scrubbing a pleasure................................... I * 0 0
BREAKFAST SETS (for 4) A  Q Q
Unbreakable Mclmac. Reg. 12.98 ..................... Y «00
MEXICAN BASKETS q q
Woven straw. Picnic Special..................................................YYC
OUTDOOR DRYER. 150’ Plastic Line. I Q  Q Q  
Reg. 15.98. 1 O n ly ....................... ...................... 1 0 .0 0
GARBAGE CAN q  q q
CORN BROOM q q .
5 String Head ..................... .......... .......................... YYC
LAUNDRY TUBS. Attractive white 0 0  Q Q
finish. 2 Only. Each ........... ................. .. ZZ .O O
CLOTHESLINE Q Q .
100’ Plastic ................ ........  ................................. . YYC
IRONING BOARD A  Q Q
All Steel, Adjustable ............. .......  .......... . Y.OO
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t  S a le
THREE DAYS ONLY
HOME APPLIANCES
30” ELECTRIC RANGE, Kenmore. 1QO AA
Full size oven. 2 Only. Each ....— --------- lYYaVV
30” ELECTRIC RANGE, Kenmore, Q Q ^  A A
Automatic Oven. Reg. 249.95. I^ e c ia l........ ZZOaUU
30” GAS RANGE, Kenmore,' 1 0 0
Automatic Ignition. 1 Qiiily — —.......—. IYY*w U
20” GAS RANGE, Kc^niora Ideal for A A
home or motel. 2 Only < E ach ........  ......  lOO*UU
REFRIGERATORS, Coldspot. 0 7 0  AA
Finger Tip Defrost. 3 Only. E a c h .............Z /  Y«yU
HOME FREEZER, Coldspot, 15 cu, ft. Q Q Q  a a  
Reg. 319.00. 1 O n ly ............  ..............Z O Y .Y Y
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Kenmore with Q Q Q  a a
Suds Saver, I  Only .............................  Z /0 » v U
Here’s everything you want in a refrigerator —  family size 
capacity, ’59 styling and guaranteed Coldspot performance
Fall-width freezer chest holds 52 lbs. frozen, food zero-snfo.' 
S pW  golorct 4 rpomy shelves, ^  ^
more in door, 1« qt. crisper Q O
Defrosts nutomaticnlly a t  tho magic ^  w w - r  
touch of a button.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT, 7»^ h.p Elgin 
Motor, Save $40.d0. Reg. 459.00 .............
TOURIST TENT 9’x9’.
Reg. 39.95. 2 Only, Each ................. .
b o a t  TRAILERS. Save $20.00 
Heavy" Duty. Reg, 169.88 ........................... .
.303 RIFLE. British Leo Enflcld. , 
A real special........ . t 4•••••••••M
OUTBOARD MOTOR. Elgin 12 h.p. 
Save $20.07. 1 Only
l a n d in g '; NETS.
'For Junior Fishers .......... .1..
SLEEPING BAGS; Strong Nylon 
2 Only, Eacli
BICYCLFA J. C. Higgins. , 
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NQ DOWN PAYMENT See Classified Page For Used Appliance listings
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